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FINAL ENVIRONHENTAL STATEMENT 
Lower Teton Division - First Phase 

Teton Basin Project, Idaho 
Prepared by Department of the Interior 


Bureau of Reclamation 

Region 1 


I. General 

Congress authorized the Lower Teton Division by Public Law 88-583 
(78 Stat. 925), which was approved by the President on September 7, 
1964. 

This environmental statement for the construction of an earthfill 
dam, combined power and pumping plant, pipelines, canals, and wells 
is submitted in compliance with Section l02(2)(c) of the National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, Public Law 9l-l90.It follows 
guidelines for statements on proposed Federal actions affecting 
the environment as recommended by the Council on Environmental 
Quality in the Federal Register; Volume 36, Number 79, Part II, 
April 23, 1971. 

The Lower Teton Division was authorized to be constructed in two 
phases; this environmental statement covers only the First Phase. 
An environmental statement covering the Second Phase will be pre
pared and distributed prior to submission of the Second Phase 
report. lVhere the potential Second Phase fac~lities have a common 
relationship with the First Phase facilities they are covered. 

II. Description of the Project Area 

A. Location 

The Lower Teton Division is located near the confluence of 
the Henrys Fork and Teton Rivers, which are tributaries of 
the Snake River in Fremont, Teton, and Hadison Counties in 
southeastern Idaho. The attached map shows the location and 
the major features of the Division. 

Teton Dam, Power and Pumping Plant will be located on the 
Teton River in a deep canyon about 3 miles upstream of the 
canyon mouth. The damsi te is 5 miles northeast from Ne\vdale 
(population 272), about 12 miles southeast from St. Anthony 
(population 2,700), and 44 miles northeast from Idaho Falls 
(population 35,000). 

B. Climate 

The area has a semi-arid continental climate, characterized by 
wide seasonal variations in temperatures (104° - 50°) and 
annual precipitation ranging from 11 to 17 inches. July and 
August are the driest months '.olith less than one inch of pre
cipitation each. 
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c. Topography 

The general terrain adjacent to the dam and reservoir site is 
a relatively flat plain intercepted by a deep narrow canyon 
about 27 miles in length. The canyon walls are very precipi
tous with numerous rock outcroppings. Terrain above the canyon 
rim is relatively flat benchland, primarily used for dryland 
farming and generally is devoid of tree or shrub growth. Vege

. tation in the canyon consists of native wild growth trees, 
shrubs, and grasses of principal value to wildlife, although 
a limited amount of' livestock grazing is undertaken. The vege
tative complex contributes to the aesthetic value of the canyon 
area. The lower end of the canyon opens into a wide valley of 
irrigated farmlands. 

D. Vegetation 

In many places, farmland adjacent to the canyon is,cultivated 
to the canyon rim; therefore, wildlife food and cover is pri
marily restricted to the canyon. North-exposed slopes are 
covered with scattered stands of Douglas fir· (Pseudotsuga 
taxifolis) and aspen (Populus tremuloides), interspersed with 
good bunchgrass cover and a few shrubs. The plant species on 
the south-exposed canyon wall providing winter forage for mule 
deer are: Juniper (Juniperus spp.), sagebrush (Artemisia spp.), 
rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus spp.), bitterbrush (Purshia ' 
tridentata), and cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum). Vegetation is 
dense along the river bottom and predominant species are 
redosier dogwood (Cornus stolonifera), water birch (Betula 
fontinalis), chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), serviceberry 
(Amelanchier spp.), willow (Salix spp.), and currant (Ribes sPp.). 

E. Fish and Wildlife 

The following game fish species are found in the stretch of 
Teton River influenced by the project: cutthroat trout (Salmo 
clarki); rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri); brook trout (Salvelinus 
fontinalis); and mountain whitefish (Prosopium williamsoni). 
Nongame fish species include: mountain sucker (Pantosteus 
platyrhychos); Utah sucker (Catostomus ardens); speckled dace 
(Rhinichthys occulus); and longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae). 

The fishery in the canyon portion of the Teton River has been 
rated by the Idaho Fish and Game Department as one of the finest 
in the State of Idaho and contains a self-sustaining population 
of cutthroat trout. The fishery is used mainly by float trip 
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parties during the summer season, since auto or foot access to 
the river in the canyon is difficult because of the sheer bluffs 
bordering the river and the lack of public roads to the canyon 
rim. The lower 3 miles is more accessible by r~ad and is used 
more frequently by the local people. 

Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and elk (Cervus canadensis) 
inhabit the proposed Teton Reservoir area, and moose (Alces 
alces) are seen occasionally. Small numbers of big game are 
year-round residents. An estimated herd of 500 to 1,000 mule 
deer currently ~inter in the upper portion of the canyon. Big 
game migrate from Conant Creek, Fall River, and North Fork of 
the Teton River drainages to ,.,inter in Teton Canyon. The major 
concentration area for wintering animals extends from the mouth 
of Canyon Creek upstream to the mouth of North Fork of the Teton. 
all of which lies within the proposed Teton Reservoir pool. 

Game birds, principally ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus), and 
mourning doves (Zenaidura macroura), inhabit the Teton River 
canyon. Beaver (Castor canadensis), mink (Mustela vison), 
cottontail rabbits (Sylvilagus spp.), river otters (Lutra 
canadensis), muskrats (Ondatra zibethicus), bobcats (Lynx 
rufus), skunks (Mephitis menhitis), and red foxes (Vulpes fulva) 
also inhabit the reservoir area. 

The waterfowl population of the reservoir site is low through
out most of the year since more desirable habitat is available 
both above and below the canyon area. However, ducks and geese 
find sanctuary in the canyon during the hunting season, and it 
is used extensively during winter months when nearby water areas 
are frozen. The river in this reach constitutes the only open 
water in most of the Teton Basin during late winter. 

There are no known rare or endangered plant or animal species 
in the Teton River drainage. 

F. Recreation 

The construction of Teton Dam and impoundment of the water would 
create a significant recreation area with fairly good public 
access. Presently, recreation use is limited primarily to summer 
fishermen who float the canyon reach of the river, fishing for 
cutthroat trout. There are no public camping or picnicking 
facilities in the reservoir area at the present time. 

G. Historical and Archeological Sites 

An archeological exploration of Teton Reservoir site was made 
in 1967 for the National Park Service by Idaho State University. 
In a report by Lorin R. Gaarder, Idaho State University Museum, 
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dated May 1968, it was noted that all areas of the canyon most 
likely to have been occupied by prehistoric man were explored 
but revealed very little cultural material and it was concluded 
that the canyon did not receive major use in prehistoric times. 

There are no known significant historical events that took place 
within the project area. 

H. Land Use Patterns and Economic Development 

The deep canyon through which the Teton River meanders has sides 
which are very precipitous with considerable rock outcropping. 
The lands of the narrow river flood plain and adjacent benches 
are generally smooth, gently sloping, and consist of alluvial 
outwash or wind-deposited material. The benchlands above the 
canyon rim are now used primarily for dry farming, while the 
undeveloped lands of the canyon and narrow flood plain serve 
primarily as wildlife habitat. 

Regional Director of Region 1 of the Bureau of Mines, by letter 
dated April 24, 1961, reported that there appears to be little 
min~ral potential within the area of inundation by Teton Reservoir. 

III. Project Plan 

A. Need 

The First Phase of the Lower Teton Division will (1) provide a 
supplemental and assured irrigation water 'supply to 111,200 
acres, (2) produce electrical energy, (3) establish a water
based recreational complex with facilities for public use, and 
(4) provide flood protection, especially along the Teton River 
in the vicinity of Rexburg and Sugar City. 

Teton Reservoir is a multiple-use storage facility and as such 
will alleviate both the drouth and flood problems associated 
with climatic conditions in area. Dry cycles of two or more 
years in a row which result in real water shortages may be 
expected once in 10 years on an average. Conversely, flood 
discharges large enough to produce general flooding in the 
valley can be expected an average of once every 5 years. 

Water shortages on the irrigated lands were determined by an 
analysis of water deliveries and water rights. About 25,400 
acres of irrigated lands in the Ashton area are chronically 
water-short and require a supplemental water supply to over
come frequent shortages ranging in severity from 25-70 percent. 
An additional 4,300 irrigated acres on the Rexburg Bench, in 
the Canyon Creek area, suffer acute shortages every year. The 
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remaining 81,500 acres of irrigated land, supplied by natural 
flow of Henrys Fork, Fall, and Teton Rivers augmented by exist 
ing storage, experience significant shortages in critically dry 
years. 

Power production at the Teton Powerplant will be incidental to 
other uses and no water will be released for power purposes 
alone. Dependable capacity is estimated to be 12,900 kilowatts 
and the average annual energy production will be 92,300,000 
kilo'·latt-hours. Any power surplus to project needs will be 
marketed through Bonneville Power Administration. 

B. 	 General Description of Key Features in the Project 

Teton Dam will be an earthfill structure rising some 300 feet 
above the present streambed, with a crest length of 3,000 feet 
and 	a top width of 35 feet. The reservoir will hold approxi
mately 300,000 acre-feet of water, extend about 17 miles up 
the canyon, have a shoreline of 50 miles, and a water surface 
area of 2,100 acres. 

The power and pumping facilities will be located at the left 
do,~stream toe of the dam. The initial generating facilities 
will include two 10,000-kilowatt generating units with space 
provided for a third unit. The pumping plant will consist of 
six electrically driven pumps with a total capacity of 70 cfs 
with intakes screened to prevent fish entry. 

'vater will be pumped through a buried discharge line to the 
2.S-mile-long Fremont Pump Canal which will carry up to 70 cfs 
of water to the existing Canyon Creek Canal. The 6.4-mile-Iong, 
220 cfs, Enterprise-Teton Feeder Canal, which also originates 
as a pipeline at the Teton Darn, will be a gravity diversion 
from the darn. After the feeder canal pipeline leaves the can
yon it will enter an open channel for conveyance to existing 
Enterprise and East Teton Canals. 

About 27 ground water wells will be drilled, with an average 
depth of 400 feet, to tap the Snake Plain aquifer. The average 
lift per well is about 70 feet and the average yield is 15 cfs. 
Some water \o/ill be pumped directly into project facilities but 
-the 	major pumping will be -into the river system. 

C. 	 Environmental Protection Aspects Included in the Project Which 
Would Include Mitigation Features 

Construction Specifications: 

Specifications for the construction of the dam will include 
provisions to minimize water pollution during construction 
activities. The contractor will be required to comply \,;rith 
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all Federal and State laws and regulations concerning the con
trol and abatement of water pollution. All waste and sel..rage 
material resulting from this operation will be disposed in a 
manner and at locations approved by Federal and State health 
agencies. Monitoring of the river water above and belovl the 
construction area will be performed throughout the construction 
period to detect any pollution or turbidity caused by the con
strpction. Specification paragraphs covering water quality 
have been revielo1ed by personnel of the Water Quality Office, 
Environmental Protection Agency, and their comments have been 
incorporated in the specifications. 

Minimum Flo\o1s: 

The Federal Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife has indicated 
·a need for 300 cfs flow in the Teton River at the St. Anthony 
gaging station for fishery purposes. This will require some
thing 'over 300 cfs release from Teton Reservoir .because of the 
seepage losses from the river in the 6-mile re~ch from Teton 
Dam to the St. Anthony gage. Under operations proposed in the 
authorized plan of development for the Lower Teton Division, 
during critical drouth periods such as occurred in the Upper 
Snake River Basin from June 1930-March 1938, it would have been 
necessary to reduce the minimum flow below the 300 cfs. Addi
tional studies have now shown, however, that the flows of 300 cfs 
at the St. Anthony gage desired by the Fish and Wildlife interests 
can and will be maintained 100 percent of the time even during 
drouth periods by additional pumping from the ground water 
aquifer in exchange for Teton Reservoir storage. 

Upstream Borrow: 

During early design studies, following project authorization, 
it was proposed to borrow embankment material for the dam dOlo1O
stream from the damsite because of some savings in cost. About 
6,000 feet of channel and adjacent flood plain would have 
received major environmental impact with the downstream borrow 
source. A major focal point of concern for nearly all environ
mental groups has centered about this downstream borrow proposal. 
Alternate borrow locations were reexamined in the light of the 
overall environmental factors and the plan is now to obtain the 
embankment materials from a borrow source within the reservoir 
area because of the adverse environmental impact of the down
stream borrow. 

Transmission and Switchyard Facilities: 

An underground transmission line 'o1il1 connect the pmverp1ant 
with the s,.,itchyard "lhich will be located on the canyon rim 
above the left abutment. Since the switchyard will be of a 
"Low-profile" design and set back ~rom the rim, these power 
facilities will not detract from the natural surroundings. 
Transmission facilities beyond the switchyard will be constructed 
by other agencies. 
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Field Station and Operators' Residence: 

A field station consisting of a combination garage, storage 
and lab building will be constructed immediately downstream 
from the dam near the river outlet works and power and pumping 
plant. An operator's residence will be added to this facility 
later. Since the residence and construction field station are 
to be very close to the powerplant they should have little affect 
on the environment. 

Roadway to Damsite: 

The existing access road up the river to the damsite will be 
landscaped tml1ard the end of construction to harmonize with the 
existing environment to as great a degree as possible. 

Fish and lVildlife: 

Approximately $1 million is included in the project estimate 
for mitigation measures to offset the impact of Teton Reservoir 
on fish and \l1ildlife resources. Included in the plan are 
spaWning facilities and hatchery ponds, fishscreens at new 
and existing canal headings which have not been screened before 
and the intake to the pumping plant, wildlife protective fencing, 
browse planting on 700 acres and acquisition of 430 acres for 
wildlife habitat. These measures have been included in the 
project plan at the suggestion of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife. Any other mitigation and restoration measures 
which appear feasible including purchase of additional big 
game range will be considered. 

Temperature Study Based on Reservoir Limnology: 

Preliminary information from a study nml1 underway indicates 
that downstream water temperature patterns below the reservoir 
can be provided nearly duplicating natural river temperatures. 

Iv. Evaluation of Environmental Impact 

A. 	 Probable Impact of the Proposed Action on Environment 

1. 	 Teton Reservoir will inundate about 17 miles of free-flowing 
river and surrounding canyon landscape. 

2. 	 Approximately nine million cubic yards of selected earth 
material will be used to construct the dam. 

3. 	 Two short sections of canal wilt be constructed·under the 
First Phase Plan. 



Water will be pumped through a buried discharge line to the 
south canyon rim, and enter the 2.S-mile-Iong open Fremont 
Pump Canal carrying 70 cfs of water to the existing Canyon 
Creek Canal. . 

The 	6.4-mile-Iong, 220 cfs, Enterprise-East Teton Feeder 
Canal originating at the Teton Dam will be a gravity diver
sion from the reservoir and will consist of buried pipeline 
which leaves the canyon about 5,000 feet downstream from 
the 	dam. The pipeline will be placed in the bottom of the 
canyon and the cover will be revegetated as necessary. 
After this conduit leaves the canyon it will enter an open 
channel for conveyance to the existing Enterprise Canal 
and 	to the E.:lst Teton Canal. 

4. 	 The reservoir operating pool will probably reduce much of 
the key winter game range for mule deer, especially between 
the North Fork of the Teton River and Canyon Creek. The 
prime winter game range is typically located on the north 
rim of the canyon, i.e., the south-facing slope. 

5. 	 The construction of the Lower Teton Division ~ill augment 
the ground water aquifer in the Snake Plain. 

6. 	 The present project plan will maintain a minimum riverflow 
of 300 cfs at the St. Anthony gage as requested by the 
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. 

7. 	 Nitrogen supersaturation will not be a problem as operation 
studies for a 40-year period indicate there will be no flows 
over the spillway. Releases will be through the powerplant 
and auxiliary outlet works. The spillway will be required 
only to pass floodflows which would be greater than any that 
occurred during the 40-year period of record. 

8. 	 A preliminary study has been undertaken to compare natural 
water temperature regimes of the river to those that can be 
provided by releases from the reservoir. Preliminary results 
indicate that ,..rater temperature patterns can be provided 
nearly duplicating natural river temperature regimes. This 
can be accomplished by mixing colder epilimnion water through 
the power,plant outlet with w'armer hypolimnion water through the 
auxiliary outlet without modifying the eXisting design. 
Therefore, no significant increase or decrease in water 
temperature regimes are expected with the dam. 

9. 	 A combination power and pumping plant will be built immedi
ately downstre3m from the dam along ,"ith a field station• 

. The 	 field station ,"ill consist of a combination garage, 
storage and lab building from which on-site supervision of 
construction activities will be administered. Towards the 
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end of construction, a residence will be added to this 
facility to house the permanent operator. 

10. 	 A s,.,itchyard will be located on the canyon rim above the 
left abutment. An underground transmission line will be 
constructed from the powerplant to the switchyard. The 
switchyard will be a low-profile design and set back from 
the canyon rim. 

11. 	 Additional irrigation surface and subsurface return flow to 
both the Tetop River below the dam and the Henrys Fork 
River is expected with the project. No significant deteri 
oration in water quality is expected because of the increased 
minimum flows during the irrigation season offsetting 
inorganic (silt) and dissolved materials transported by the 
irrigation return flows. 

12. 	 The First Phase will include 27 ground water wells which 
will tap the Snake Plain aquifer. The deep well pumping 
facilities to be constructed will be utilized only in years 
when there is insufficient water in Teton Reservoir and/or 
insufficient natural flows to provide project water require
ments without infringing on existing water rights of down
stream users. 

Studies indicate the well water to be of high quality and 
five 	wells have been drilled and test pumped to insure 
that 	the project wells will not have any adverse effects 
(1) on existing ground water use either locally or else
where from the Snake Plain aquifer, or (2) on the existing 
subirrigation carried out in the Egin Bench area of the 
Lower Teton Division west of the town of St. Anthony. 

13. 	 A rather substantial amount of silt pollution from the adja
cent dry farmlands occurs during spring runoff into the 
canyon portion of the Teton River. The reservoir will act 
as a silt trap and improve the water quality in the river 
belo,., the dam. 

14. 	 During construction of the dam, the area within the reservoir 
will be cleared of all trees, brush, and other material which 
would be objectionable if inundated by the reservoir. Dis
posal of this material will be subject to the Idaho State 
Regulations governing water and air pollution. 

15. 	 All borrow areas outside the impoundment area will be 
reshaped to blend into the natural surrounding and to 
facilitate restoration of native vegetation in order to 
restore the aesthetic values. 
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16. 	 The construction of Teton Dam and impoundment of the water 
will create a significant recreation area. Present recrea
tional utilization of the Teton Reservoir site is minimal 
due to difficult access to the canyon, caused by sheer 
bluffs which border the river. Except for the recently 
constructed access road only one road now leads to the 
river in the l7-mile reach. 

The recreational development plan envisions a varied-use 
pattern. There will be day-use facilities and overnight 
accommodations. The proposed development was recommended by 
the National Park Service to meet foreseeable recreation 
needs commensurate with the potential inherent to the 
reservoir site. In reviewing the proposed development plans 
the National Park Service and the Idaho Department of Parks 
projected annual-use figures of 85,000 recreation days 
initially (first 10 years) building up to 195,000 days by 
year 40 of project operation. Deveiopment of the initial 
recreation facilities will be a cooperative'venture financed 
jointly by the Bureau of Reclamation and the Idaho Depart
ment of Parks. The State of Idaho has agreed to finance 
future expansion as the need arises and as State funds are 
made available. 

Included in the initial construction phase will be the acqui
sition of about 122 acres of land exclusively for recreation 
use and the development of one recreational complex. 

17. 	 Although a cutthroat trout fishery will be lost through the 
creation of the reservoir, the Bureau's experience at other 
reservoirs in Idaho, such as Island Park, on the Henrys Fork 
River and Anderson Ranch on the south fork of the Boise 
River, indicates that a good reservoir sport fishery for 
species such as rainbow trout, kokanee, and perhaps cutthroat 
trout can be developed. The project plan calls for spatvning 
facilities and rearing ponds to be provided at suitable loca
tions to meet this need. 

B. 	 Adverse Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided Should 
The Proposal Be Implemented 

1. 	 A l7-mile stretch of self-sustaining stream cutthroat 

fishery will be inundated by the reservoir. 


2. 	 About 17 miles of scenic canyon bottom landscape will be 
inundated by the reservoir. Most of this landscape has no 
manmade development. Livestock use is light in the canyon. 

3•. The game range carrying capacity for the 500-1,000 winter
ing mule deer will be substantially reduced by the reservoir. 
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4. 	 The l7-mile canyon stretch of the river provides open 
water resting area for local waterfowl through much of 
the ,<yinter. Ice cover on the reservoir during the winter 
will eliminate waterfowl use. 

C. 	 Alternatives to the Proposed Action 

1. 	 No development. The canyon portion of the Teton River 
would remain in its free-flowing condition and there would 
be no loss to the self-sustaining cutthroat fishery. There 
would be no damage to the mule deer winter game range in· 
the upper part of the canyon. The scenic canyon and river 
valley would remain in its natural state. There would be 
no full irrigation and supplemental irrigation water avail~ 
able. Flood damage would continue in the valley below the 
proposed damsite. Electrical power would have to be sup
plied from another source. Recreational opportunities 
provided by the proposed reservoir and improved dO\olUstream 
flows would not be realized. 

After considering the damage to the free-flowing river and 
scenic canyon, and the possible loss of trout and damage 
to range for wildlife in contrast to loss from possible 
flood damage and foregoing power production, the expan
sion of recreational opportunities and the economic 
arlvantn:;0S to productive 
supply, it was concluded the benefits from the dam and 
reservoir would outweigh the potential losses. 

2. 	 Full irrigation 'l7ater supply by ground-'l7ater pumping. An 
irrigation water supply for all lands in the proposed 
development cannot be obtained wholly by ground-\Olater pump
ing. This was brought out in the June 1964 Hearings before 
the House Subcommittee on Irrigation and Reclamation on the 
Lower Teton Division. 

However, with development of that portion of the project 
which could be realized through ground-water pumping alone, 
without Teton Reservoir storage, the canyon portion of the 
Teton River would.remain in its free-flowing state and 
there would be no loss to the self-sustaining cutthroat 
fishery. There \l7ould be no damage to the mule deer winter 
game range Ll the upper part of the canyon. The scenic 
canyon and river valley would remain in its natural state. 
Flood damage would continue in the valley below the pro
posed damsite. Electrical power would have to be supplied 
from another source. Recreational opportunities provided 
by the proposed reservoir and improved downstream flows 
would not be realized. 
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During dry years (9 years out of 34 years of record 
studied) about one·-half of the water supply would be 
furnished by pumping. Of the total requirements for 
the 	years studied only about 2.5 percent could be 
expected to be furnished by pumping from ground-water 
supplies. 

3. 	 Flood control in the lower Teton Valley by levees. The 
canyon portion of the Teto.n River would remain in its free
flowing state and there would be no loss to the self
sustaining 9-utthroat fishery. There would be no damage 'to 
the mule deer winter game range in the upper part of the 
canyon. The scenic canyon and river valley would remain in 
its natural state. A source of borrow material for the 
levee would have to be found. Tributary flows accumulating 
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behind the levee system would require additional handling 
facilities. Levees would not alleviate ice jam type flood
ing now prevalent in the area. Electrical power would 
have to be supplied from another source. Recreational 
opportunities provided by the proposed reservoir and 
improved downstream flows would not be realized. 

4. 	 The proposed action - Multipurpose dam and reservoir with 
a full range of environmental considerations. These con
siderations include: 

a.Minimum flow of 300 cfs in Teton River at the 

St. Anthony gage; 


b. 	 Borrow material upstream within the reservoir area 
rather than from downstream source to retain as much 
of natural meandering river and landscape as possible; 

c. 	 Provide water temperature in the Teton River below 
the dam to maintain natural patterns to extent possible; 

d. 	 Low profile sWitchyard, underground transmission line, 
field station and residence, and combined power and 
pumping plant located and designed to minimize harmful 
visual impact in vicinity of the damsite; 

e. 	 Purchase winter game range in vicinity of project to 
partially minimize losses. Investigate possibility of 
additional land purchase for a"moreequitable tradeoff; 

f. 	 Landscape roadway built to damsite to minimize impact; 

g. 	 Build fish hatchery to supply a reservoir sport 

fishery; 


h. 	 A 17-mile canyon portion of the Teton River would be 
inundated by the reservoir; 

i. 	 Irrigation and supplemental irrigation water would be 
available to downstream users; 

j. 	 No additional pollution problems are anticipated with 
return flow from the project; 

k. 	 The risk of flood damage in the lower Teton Valley and 
Henrys Fork Valley will be minimized by the project; 

1. 	 Electrical power ,..rill be available on and off the 
project. The project is not designed to produce peak
ing power so there \dll be no wide daily fluctuations 
in downstream flow patterns due to power operations; 
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m. 	 Recreational opportunities will be provided at the 
reservoir, replacing that lost because of the project, 
and providing increased recreation opportunities. 

D. 	 The Relationship Between Short-term Uses of Man's Environment 
and the Maintenance and Enhancement of Long-term Productivity 

1. 	 During construction the reservoir area in the canyon will 
be cleared of woody and brushy vegetation resulting in a 
temporary unpleasant visual impact. This area will be 
subsequently .inundated and although the reservoir pool 
will fluctuate, the visual impact will be lessened follow
ing the filling of the pool. 

2. 	 With ~o1ater storage and silt retention in the reservoir 
during high flow periods and augmented flows downstream 
during natural low flow periods, we can expect a signifi 
cant improvement in the Teton River 'water quality below 
the dam. 

3. 	 During construction of the earthfill dam, every effort 
will be made to minimize silt pollution. Specifications 
have been' prepared to require the contractor to control 
erosion during the construction process. However, since 
the "state of the art" controlling erosion during construc
tion is in its infancy, perfect control cannot be expected. 
Following completion of the project, we do expect the 
reservoir to act as a silt trap, with improved water quality 
expected below the darn. 

E. 	 Irreversible and Irretrievable Commitments of Resources Which 
Would Be Involved in the Proposed Action Should It Be Implemented 

A 17~ile stretch of free-flowing river and adjacent scenic can
yon land will be inundated by the reservoir. In the 17 miles, 
self-sustaining stream cutthroat fishery will be eliminated. 
The habitat for game and nongame species of animals will be 
eliminated within the l7-mile-10ng empoundment below the reser
voir water level. The carrying capacity for mule deer· will be 
substantially reduced by flooding key winter game range on the 
north rim of the canyon. 

F. 	 Proj ect Changes Hade Follm..ri.ng Revie~., Comments of Draft 
Environmental Statement on Lower Teton DiviSion, Teton Basin 
Project, Idaho, Dated April 1971. 

1. Change in format of Environmental Statement to conform with 
format outlined in April 22, 1971, letter from Commissioner 

. on "F10w Process in Handling Environmental Statement." 
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2. Downstream borrow area eliminated: 

Draft of Environmental Statement of April 1971 showed 
intent to borrow mater~a1 in canyon bottom downstream 
from damsite. Plan now is to obtain these materials 
from the reservoir area because of adverse environmental 
impact of downstream borrow. 

3. Minimum flow: 

Original plan contemplated minimum flow of 150 cfs in 
Teton River at St. Anthony gage. This has now been 
changed to 300 cfs to meet requirements specified by 
fish and wildlife agencies. 

4. Acquisition of Additional Big Game Habitat: 

Original plan contemplated expenditure of apprOXimately 
$1,000,000 to partially mitigate Fish and Wildlife losses. 
This included the purchase of 430 acres of wildlife 
habitat and browse planting on 700 acres and wildlife 
protective fencing. It may be possible to further mitigate 
wildlife losses by purchase of additional wildlife habitat. 

14 
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--------------------------------------
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

Room 345, 304 No. 8th Street 
Boise, Idaho 83702 

1·(·

Apri 1 27, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson 

Regional Director 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear Mr. Nelson: 

We have reviewed the environmental statement for the Lower Teton Division 
of the Teton Basin Project, Idaho, with our field personnel. We would 
like to bring to your attention that there is no mention of land treatment 
needs or plans above the dam. There are approximately 263,000 acres of 
cultivated land above the dam. A major portion of this cultivated land is 
dry crop. Soil losses in some of the areas have been measured at over 200 
tons per acre. There is the possibility of very heavy silt deposits build
ing up behind the dam if land treatment measures are not used. 

The water from the reservoir will be used to irrigate land not previously 
irrigated. This will necessitate the building of canals, ditches, addi
tional roads, farmsteads, etc. There is no mention of erosion control 
measures that should be used in conjunction with this development. 

Three soil conservation districts in the area and their concern about the 
effect of land use above the reservoir precipitated the formation of a 
multi-county resource council. This council is composed of county commis
sioners, city councils, and soil conservation district supervisors who 
want to do some resource planning on the land above the reservoir. This 
group could be very effective in promoting the proper land treatment mea
sures to reduce erosion and sediment in the dam. There are no other 
active planning groups in the area, and this mUlti-county resource council 
is the logical group to work through, we believe. 

Because of the economics of dryland land treatment measures, many of the 

land owners probably will not be able to apply conservation and environ

mental practices as rapidly as would be desirable. It would be good if 

these types of practices could be included as part of the project. 


If you need additional information, please get in touch with us. 

, Yours truly, 

C~~-)./4L~ 
(acting)

G y W. Nutt 
State Conservationist 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

NORTH PACIFIC DIVISION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 


210 CUSTOM HOUSE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97209 

NPDPL-FW 30 April 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 
Region 1, Bureau of Reclamation 
P.O. Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

The draft environmental statement for the First Phase of Lower Teton Division, 
Teton Basin Project, Idaho, furnished by your 2 April 1971 letter, has been 
reviewed with respect to the impact that the project would have on areas of 
Corps of Engineers responsibility and interest. 

The flood control benefits are both local (as stated on the bottom of page 1 
of statement) and regional in nature. About 65 percent of the estimated 
benefits for flood control is attributed to prevention of damages in the 
local Rexburg-Sugar City area. Another 12 percent of the benefits results 
from reduction of flood flows on Snake River through southern Idaho, and 
the remaining 23 percent results from reduced flooding in the lower Columbia 
flood plain areas. The Teton project is an increment which will reduce 
spring flood flows throughout the downstream Snake-Columbia Basin. It will 
be part of a system operation and can help in the solution to the problem 
of nitrogen supersaturation at the lower Snake and Columbia River projects. 
The dam will prevent the majority of local Teton River spring floods and 
reduce local downstream ice jam floods. The potential for flood damage will 
still exist from rainfall flooding in the Rexburg area, especially during the 
winter with frozen ground. Flood control as a project purpose is a joint-use 
function with all reservoir storage space also used for irrigation. With the 
dam moderating fhe high spring flows, downstream channels will tend to lose 
hydraulic capacity as vegetation encroaches somewhat in the absence of 
periodic natural cleanout. 

The statement does not indicate how the project would be operated or include 
filling and drawdown schedules. We assume that the project will be filled 
on a hydrologic forecast basis as an added increment in the total Snake
Columbia system. Operational procedures should be detailed in the statement 
because the filling and drawdown will have an impact on aesthetic considera
tions, recreational use, and flood control efficiency. 



NPDPL-FW 30 April 1971 
Mr. H. T. Nelson 

In the section "Background Information," a brief description of the effect 
of the supplemental irrigation water on agricultural activities would provide 
a more complete description of the project. Increases in use of farm 
chemicals would result in higher levels of pollutants or nutrients in the 
irrigation return water. Any return flow discharge to the Teton River or 
any other tributary to the Teton River is subject to the Corps of Engineers' 
jurisdiction under Section 13 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899, and 
regulations promulgated thereunder. The environmental statement should 
explain what actions will be taken to be responsive to this Act. 

Nitrogen supersaturation is not always dependent upon spillway operation, 
as the first paragraph on page 5 of the environmental statement implies. 
Our investigations of surplus flows from existing proj ects having outlet 
works for release have also indicated nitrogen supersaturation. If surplus 
flow is released through auxiliary outlet works where a conventional stilling 
basin is used, an increase in nitrogen supersaturation can be expected. 
The severity of the problem that might occur at the Teton project cannot 
be evaluated from the information included in the draft statement. 

The information on dissolved oxygen and water temperature conditions in the 
reservoir, as discussed on page 5, paragraph 1, would indicate that a 
selective withdrawal intake may be necessary to maintain downstream water 
quality. Future studies discussed in paragraph 2 on page 5 of the environ
mental statement should consider this possibility. 

On page 6, it is stated that transmission facilities will be constructed by 
other agencies. We assume that the environmental impacts of such facilities 
will be covered by comments from agencies responsible, or by the Bureau of 
Reclamation in the final statement. 

On page 10, paragraph 4, a minimum flow release of 150 cfs is discussed. 
However, the discussion of river conditions before project construction 
does not quantify river flows to permit the reader to determine what impact 
the project will have on natural river flows. Any loss of water through 
irrigation has an effect on downstream surface water flows and removes the 
option to use the water elsewhere. In connection with this, any anticipated 
effect on local groundwater levels or high water table drainage should be 
noted. Also, recent low summer flows have been known to result in poor 
water quality conditions below Milner Dam, and there has been some study 
regarding exchange of irrigation water through the southern Idaho distribution 
system to relieve this problem. The Corps' Ririe Dam project is somewhat 
involved (along with the Bureau's Swan Falls project) in these studies. The 
relationship of the Teton project to such local and regional aspects should 
be explained. 

2 



NPDPL-FW 30 April 1971 
Mr. H. T. Nelson 

Considering the number of fish, wildlife, and aesthetic environmental 
aspects being unavoidably eliminated by the proposed project, a section on 
"Adverse Environmental Effects Which Cannot Be Avoided" should be included, 
as required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. 

We assume that the section on "Alternatives" will be expanded and extenSively 
developed to present an analysis of alternative means of providing equivalent 
power, irrigation, and flood control benefits to the region. For example, 
a riprap levee which now protects part of Rexburg was constructed during an 
emergency situation, and a permanent levee with channel work was recently 
completed in the region at Lyman Creek. Studies conducted by the Corps 
of Engineers in 1955 described other streambank protective works in the 
local area. Levees as conceived during the 1955 studies were not economically 
justified at that time, but, nevertheless, the concept remains as an environ
mental alternative to prevent local flood damages. Environmental alternatives 
to other project functions should also be described. 

We appreciate the opportunity to review and comment on the draft environmental 
statements prepared by your agency. 

Sincerely yours, 

A. R. MARSHALL 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
Acting Division Engineer 

3 




U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE ., ..: ~IMb lioN 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adrnj..i.s~~..~v 
National Ocean Survey ~, 
601 E. 12th Street, Room 143c 
Kansas City, Missouri 6410f 

I· 
April 8, 1971 t 

I 
; 
'. 

1 
~~. H. T. Nelson Your Ref: 320;, 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Regional Office, Region 1 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

Thank you for sending a copy of an lIenvironmental statement for the 
Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin Project, Idaho. 

The National Ocean Survey (formerly Coast and Geodetic Survey) has 
established and is maintaining the national network of control survey 
stations throughout the 50 states and prossessions. The Kansas City 
office is charged with the responsibility of furnishing operational 
direction and certain administrative and logistics support for the 
field parties carrying out this program. 

While this office has no responsibilities for work affecting the 
environment, we are interested in the adequacy of our survey network 
to provide the control your projects require. We are also concerned 
that construction or cultural change due to your projects may make 
it necessary to relocate our survey monuments to beyond the affected 
area. 

As you develop plans for construction or become aware of cultural change, 
we will be glad to discuss any requirements for additional control you 
may have and to discuss means by which any endangered stations may be 
relocated to a safe position. 

Sincerely, 

Jr~f 
G. L. Short 
CAPT, NOAA 
~lid-Continent Field Director 
National Ocean Survey 



VI '09 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
National Ocean Survey 
Pacific Marine Center 
1801 Fairview Avnue East 
Seattle, Washington 98102 

12 April 1971 

In Reply Refer to: 
CFS2x2/690 

Regional Director, Region 1 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Sir: 

The Coast and Geodetic Survey was one of the agencies involved 
in the creation of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration in October 1970. The former Coast and Geodetic 
Survey was combined with the U. S. Lake Survey to form the 
National Ocean Survey within the new NOAA organization. 

Within NOAA, all comments on environmental statements will 
be provided by the Office of Ecology and Environmental Conser
vation, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
Rockville, Haryland 20852. Please revise your mailing lists 
accordingly. 

I am forwarding your statement for the LOlver Teton Division 
of the Teton Basin Project to the Rockville office for comment. 
They will reply to you directly. 

l'farine Center 

cc: Office of Ecology and Environmental Conservation, HOAA 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE tOW£R lf~~ft 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
Rockville. Md. 20852 
National Ocean SurveyDate: April 26, 1971

R!lPI, to 
Attn of: C1211 BUREAu u.

OFRCIAL ~ILE:: { 

Comments on the Bureau of Reclamation I Subject: s Environmental ~cr-·· ".~'
on the Lower Division of the Teton Basin Project, Idah~____ 

To: Hegional Director 

Bureau of Reclamation 

P.O. Box 808 

BOise, Idaho 83707 


Horizontal geodetic control has been established in ttie-· J 

vicinity of the project area, with one existing monumdn~o1 
cated about two miles south of the dam site. . .. 

Vertical geodetic control has been established along U.S. High
way 20 from Newdale to Tetonia, Idaho, and along Union Pacific 
Railroad in the vicinity of the project area. 

It is possible that triangulation station DALE will require 
relocation during the construction of the canals. This station 
monument is also a bench mark. If relocation is required, 
it is requested that the Bureau of Reclamation provide the 
necessary funds and include it in their project cost report. 

The Geodesy Division does not have any comments in regard to 
the enVironmental impact of the proposed project. 

( 

J 
/V~

O. Phillips 
Captain, NOAA 
Associate Director of 
Geodesy and Photogramme try 



£ I! i! B(i tin EIi 'I ,\ l .PRO TEe T I 0 II AGE N C '( 

WATER QUALI1Y O~rIGE R~G10N x ' 
501 Pilion HOCK

May 4, 1971 

... 
, 
",. ' 

Mr. H. T. Nelson 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
U. S. Department of the Interior 

Regional Office, Region 1 

Box 8008 .. 

Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

~Je have rev; ev/ed the Envi ronm2nta1 Statement for the Fit'st Phase, 
lm-ler Teton Di 'Ii s ion, and have the fo 11 o\,li ng comments. 

Com~le"Lioll UI ::;Ludie~ now unden:ay by your officp. is neC€'SS(lT}, 

before \'Je could comment on the impacts of the proposed proje~t 
on \'later quality. Also, the stCltement does not present any infor
mation regarding the impact of irrigation return flows on water 
quality. The location, quantity,. and quality of such flOI'/S should 
be described and discussed. 

Thci justification statement that indicates this project will 
produce electrical energy without pollution is incorrect. This 
project will flood 17 miles, of prime wildlife and fish production 
area, remove an additional 6,000 feet of natu~Cll streembed, and 
\,/i11 provide in'igation v!aters 'I'/hich \'/ill be of reduced quality 
when they return (whether or not they are within State standards). 

Also, the project \-Jill create additio'nal electrical 
" 

demands 
(diversion pumping plants, ir~igation pumps, increased farm 
usage, processing plants, etc.). The impact statem2nt should 
show the pollution potential that full developm2nt will create. 
Actually, a hydro-project such as the Teton ts probably the 
most serious foriil of pollution, that of irreversibly altet'ing 

.the natural features of the landscape with the works of man. 
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The total impact of this project \'/ould far exceed the area inundated 

by the )'eservoir. The various ecosystems which extend over a broad 

area are either directly or indirectly dependent on the canyon area 

for survival; 


Th~ statement refefs to low-profile switchyards, buried pipelines 
and t~ansmission lines as justificati6ns. Certainly, if the project 
is constructed, the Bureau of Reclamation has a moral and legal 
responsibility to reduce to a minimum the adverse environmental 
impacts. HOI'lever, such mi ti gati ve features cannot offset the loss 
of natural features. We also believe that the moral and legal 
responsibility to minimize adverse impact extends to the proposed· 
borrow.area below·the project. The statement makes repeated reference 
to the economi c need to use the dmJnstream area because of dec}'eased 
construction costs, more desirable scheduling, and an increased power 
head. If the Teton Project is really justified then that justification 
must include all the costs and these costs include irreversible 
damage to the streambed. We feel the National Environmental Policy 
Act is a clear indication that decisions regarding development mList 
include environmental costs'. If \'re cannot afford to minimize the 
ecological damages, then how can we afford the project if we are in 
fact trustees to future generations. . 

Along the same line, "vie feei that the staLelilellL situuld, ullder 

alternatives, deal \,/ith the large questions of project purpose. 

Specifically, there is an implicit assumption that irrigation must 

be developed. Actually, the real point which should be addressed 

;s \'/hether or not increased food and fiber projections could be 

metii ways or areas less damaging to the environment. Since the 


· food and fiber projections are nationa1 and regional in nature, then 
the consideration of projects to meet these needs should also be 

· broad based. Is it really in the national interest to develop these 
· lands considering all real costs of providing water including the 
'environmental costs? If the cost of providing irrigation \~ater is 

to be offset from power revenues at other projects,. the statement 

should so state. 


We are aware that these comments deal with basic questions regarding 

the authorized project; ho\';ever, \,/e feel it is these types of issues 

that the NEPA statements were envisioned to bring out. 


We also feel that this statement should include second phase develop

ment as required by the guidelines re~arding initial actions which 

commit the Federal government to courses of action. 


, 



.. 
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Thank you fOl~ the opportunity to comment. He \'/oul d appreciate 
your informing us if agency comments are to be incorporated in 
a revised draft or attached to this draft. 

Sincerely yours, 

'i/.1 ofl 
· , ~~JJ~ C .. ~\ (La-'

Hurlon C. Ray, Director 
State and Federal Assistance 

Programs " . 

• 


, . 



FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 
REGIONAL OFFICE 

555 BATTERY STREET. ROOM 415 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.IF. 9411 t 

73A-East Basin 

April 26, 1971 

H. T. Nelson 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
P. O. Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

This is in reply to your letter of April 2, 1971, requesting comments 
of the Federal Power Commission on the environmental impact of the First 
Phase of the Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin Project. 

Pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, and the role 
of expertise assigned to the Federal Power Commission as designated in the 
memorandum of July 29, 1970, of the Council of Environmental Quality, the 
comments herewith are directed to the relationship of the electrical capacity 
of these units, to the prospective power supply and demand situation of 
the systems and region involved, to the fUel supply situation related to 
the type of plant and its environmental effects; and to comment on alterna
tive means of meeting the power supply needs for which these units are 
proposed. It is understood that other ag~ncies will review and comment on 
specific aspects relating to effects of the units on air and water quality, 
and other environmental factors. 

(1) Need for Power in the Area 

There are three utilities serving loads in the vicinity of the proposed 
project. The City of Idaho Falls Electric Division's system serves the 
city of that name which is approximately 35 miles southwest of the proposed 
site. The Rexburg Division of Utah Power and Light Company serves the 
other communities in the area. Fall River Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
serves the rural area to the northwest of the project. 

The City of Idaho Falls has three small hydroelectric generating plants 
with total capacity of 7,400 kW and one 2,500 kW diesel-engine generating 
plant. The city is a preference customer of the Bonneville Power Admin
istration (BPA) and a major portion of its requirements were supplied by 
BPA's Boise-M1nidoka-Palisades project system. In 1969, BPA supplied 162 
GWh (75%) of the system's 216 GWh total energy requirements. The Palisades 

"Meetin/1 Today' s Challen~es Providin~ for Tomorrow's Goals" 
1920 1970 

50th ANNIVERSARY 



Mr. H. T. Nelson - 2 - April 26, 1971 

project is located about 60 miles southeast of Idaho Falls and about 50 
airline miles from the proposed Teton Basin Project. The peak demand on 
the city's system rose from 35.5 MW in 1965 to 46.6 MW in 1970. A system 
peak demand of 63.0 MW is estimated for 1974. 

utah Power and Light Company has two small hydroelectric plants totaling 
6,300 kW in the area. The peak demand of the company's Rexburg Division 
was 172 MW in 1969. Between 1965 and 1969, the Division's peak demand 
increased by 35 MW, or at an annual average rate of over 5.8 percent. 
During the same time period, the Utah Power and Light Company's total 
system load growth was at an average annual rate of over 7.8 percent. 
Load forecasts by the company indicated that further growth is expected. 
A system peak demand of 2,158 MW is expected by 1980 in comparison with 
the actual 1,255 MW peak the system experienced in 1970. This amounts to 
an average annual rate of increase of about 5.6 percent. The Rexburg 
Division will no doubt participate in the expected load growth of the 
total system. 

Fall River Electric Cooperative, Inc., is also a preference customer of 
BPA. System peak demand increased from 7,964 kW in 1965 to 11,744 kW 
in 1969, or at an average annual increase of over 10 percent. 

Utah Power and Light Company and BPA are members of the Northwest Power 
Pool. Utah is presently engaged in adding to its generating capacity by 
constructing two large fossil-fUeled units. The West Group of the Northwest 
Pool has a Hydro-Thermal Program in which a number of nuclear-fired generating 
plants and additional hydroelectric units are scheduled to be placed in 
service over a 10-year period. 

There appears to be little doubt that additional capacity will be 
required to serve electric loads in the vicinity by the time the proposed 
project can be built. 

(2) A Possible Alternative Power Source 

A possible alternative power source in future years is increased supply 
from the Utah Power and Light Company's generation in Utah or Wyoming. Utah 
now has under construction a third unit, Naughton No.3, at Kemmerer, Wyoming. 
This will be a coal-fired unit of 330,000 kW which is expected to be in 
service by October 1971. The company is also planning the Huntington Canyon 
coal-fired generating plant which is located about 110 miles southeast of 
Salt Lake City. The initial capacity of the plant will be 430 MW and its 
scheduled operation date is June 1974. Ultimate capacity of the plant may 
be as much as 2,000 MW. 



Mr. H. T. Nelson - 3 - April 26, 1971 

(3) The Fuel Situation Relative to Such Alternative Power Source 

It is expected that coal will be available near Utah Power and Light 
Company's Naughton site at Kemmerer, Wyoming in sufficient quantities to 
fUel the plant for at least the 30-35 year life of the plant's three units. 
The coal supply at the Huntington Canyon plant site is expected to be 
sufficient to fuel the two scheduled units over their lifetime service and 
also possibly several additional units. There may be coal reserves avail
able near the site in quantity suf'ficient to fuel a total of 2,000 MW over 
a service lifetime of 30-35 years. The ~ea's total coal reserves have 
not been determined. 

There are no existing or proposed hydroelectric or steam-electric power 
plants within the area of downstream influence of the Fremont plant. The 
nearest downstream hydroelectric power plant is the upper Hydro power plant 
on the Snake River. 

These informal comments are those of the San Francisco Regional Office, 
and have not been approved by our Washington office. They may differ from 
formal conunents which they may wish to make. 



FORM FHWA-121A (REV, 4-70) 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
'~T!OIIDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

•Memorandum 

r 
TO 

L 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

DATE: April 8, 1971 
Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Dill'ector 
Bureau of Reclamation 

In reply refer to: 08-10.2P. O. Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 r---L 

() (' .·c'--:Omar L. Homme By 
Division Engineer c. c. H.8.11vik 
Boise, Idaho Assist. Division Engineer 

Teton Basin Project 

I have reviewed the draft environmental statement for the 
Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin Project transmitted 
with your letter of April 2, 1971. 

The project as proposed has no immediate effect on the Federal 
Aid Highway Systems in the area. No doubt the development, 
upon completion, may well indicate need for expansion of 
Federal Aid transportation systems to provide access and 
additional transportation facilities. 

BUY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS REGULARLY ON THE PAYROLL SAVINGS PLAN 



u.s. 	DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

REGION NINE 

Wyoming Division Office 
P.O. Box 1127 

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001 

• 	 April 9, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson 

Regional Director 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Regional Office, Region 1 

P. O. Box 8008 
Boi se, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

We have looked at the draft environmental statement for the 

Teton Basin Project transmitted to us by your letter dated April 2, 1971. 

It does not appear that the project will effect any proposed 

highway construction in Wyoming. Therefore, we have no comments on 

the proposed 	work. 


Sincerely yours, 


," { 1', ; 

, ,"v~:~ Ii' p14,''--' ,

~iSion Engineer 



CECI L D. ANDRUS. Governor 

COMMISSION " A:J (
ROBERT G. KALB. Sandpoint 

: '(:!,
PAUL C. KEETON. Lewiston 

JOHN EATON, Cascade 
POST OFFICE BOX 25 IDAHO FISH AND GAME DEPARTMlMR. J. HOLMES. Twin Falls 

'''0 SOUTH WALNUT STREET
GLENN 5TAN~ER. Idaho Falls 

BOISE. IDAHO 83707 

May 14, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear Mr. Nelson: 

Enclosed are the Idaho Fish and Game Department comments on the 
draft copy of the Environmental Impact statement for Lower 
Teton Division which we received with your letter of April 2, 
1971. 

We are forwarding our comments at this time in response to 
your request of May 10, 1971, that comments be submitteq no 
later than May 17. It is our understanding that Department of 
Interior guidelines provide for a 60-day review period on 
environmental statements where outside agencies are involved. 

Any changes or additions to the enclosed comments which we may 
wish to make will be submitted within the normal prescribed 
review period. 

Sincerely, 

IDAHO FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT 

~'~e~i: -~ ~~tfu 
Acting Director 



CECIL D. ANDRUS, Governor 

COMMISSION 

ROBERT G. KALB. Sandpoint 

PAUL C. KEETON. Lewiston 

JOHN EATON. Cascade 
POST OFFICE BOX 25 

600 SOUTH WALNUT STREET 
IDAHO FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT R. J. HOLMES, Twin Falls 

GLENN STANGER, Idaho Falls 
BOISE, IDAHO B3707 

May 14, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

We have reviewed the draft copy of the environmental statement (PL 91-190) 
for the Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin project, Idaho which was 
received in our office April 5, 1971. 

It is our considered opinion that the statement meets neither the 
intent of PL 91-190 nor the specific requirements under section 20l-c 
of the law which calls for "a detailed statement" on the following 
five points: 

(i) the environmental impa.ct of the proposed action, 

(ii) any adverse environmental effects which 
the proposal be implemented, 

cannot be avoided should 

(iii) alternatives to the proposed action, 

(iv) 	 the relationship between local short-term uses of man's environ
ment and the maintenance and enhancemept of long-term producti 
vity, and 

(v) 	 any irreversible and irretrievable commitments of resources which 
would be involved in the proposed action should it be implemented. 

Impacts under point (i) are not clearly and fully stated. There is no 
specific discussion of point (ii). Point (iii) is essentially dismissed. 
Point (iv) consists of four sentences basically stating an opinion that 
project development as proposed will contribute more to the environment 
than other uses of the involved resources, and two sentences are devoted 
to point (v). 



Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 
page 2 
May 14, 1971 

The principal intention of the document appears to be one of justifying 
project purposes and economics rather than fully and clearly pointing out 
environmental aspects. We recommend that the statement be discarded 
and a new one prepared that complies with the intention and requirements 
of the Environmental Policy Act. 

Our specific comments on the statement as written are as follows: 

Project authorization was based on the U. S. Bureau of Reclamation special 
report, "Lower Teton Division, Teton Basin project, Idaho, 1962." Accord
ing to the report, data utilized were largely of a reconnaissance nature 
and a subsequent report based on detailed studies then underway would be 
prepared prior to construction. We have not received a copy of this 
subsequent report and to our knowledge, one has never been made public. 
The lack of detailed project information makes it extremely difficult 
to determine the full extent of adverse environmental impacts that would 
result from project construction. 

We cannot agree that proposed project development will necessarily result 
in a net enhancement of the human environment as outlined in the last 
paragraph on page 1. It is entirely possible that these same benefits 
can be obtained at other places or by other means with far less adverse 
effects on the natural environment. 

Attempts to distinguish between the "human" environment, which is composed 
of many artificial elements and the "natural" environment are confusing. 
Enhancement of the total environment would consist of positive contribu
tions to the "human environment" with no major accompanying destruction 
of the "natural environment." The Lower Teton Project does not accom
plish this goal. 

Page 3, second full paragraph, line 12-- Vegetation in the canyon has 
major value in addition to that supplied to wildlife. It contributes 
in large measure to the unique aesthetic ·.values of the canyon area. 

Page 4, paragraph 2--The preparation of construction specifications to 
minimize pollution is commendable. We have had experience with construc
tion done under similar specifications however, and feel confident in 
stating that despite these precautions, major stream pollution will occur 
during construction activities. 

Presumably somewhat similar specifications were in force during pre
construction access road work conducted in the fall of 1970. The 
accompanying photographs graphically illustrate the adverse results 
of this activity. 
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page 5, paragrapl1s 1 through 3--Reservoir water quality and the quality 
of downstream water releases, are of major concern to our Department. 
Extremely serious adverse effects on fish life from dissolved oxygen 
deficiencies and temperature changes are a possibility. with the 
exception of nitrogen supersaturation, predictions made of water quality 
that will result from project construction have been to date based 
almost exclusively on guesswork and opinion. Methodology for making 
reasonably accurate systematic predictions of reservoir water quality 
is available. Studies based on this methodology have just recently been 
initiated. Adequate input data is lacking, however, and cannot be 
collected prior to the scheduled start of construction. It is our firm 
conviction that construction should not be considered until acceptable 
water quality studies have been completed. without full knowledge of 
the problem, satisfactory structural and operational remedial measures 
that may be needed cannot be assured once construction has proceeded. 

page 6, last sentence--We cannot assess the value of this proposal or 
any possible detrimental effects without detailed location, design, soil, 
and moisture information on the proposed canals. 

page 7 and 8, Borrow Areas--Utilization of over a mile of stream channel 
and canyon floor below the damsite as a borrow area will have extremely 
serious adverse effects on fish and wildlife. We will elaborate on these 
effects at a later point in our comments. 

The next to last sentence in the first paragraph on page 8 refers to 
suggestions and preliminary plans received from the Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife for channel rehabilitation. Suggestions and 
preliminary plans cannot be considered endorsement of a rehabilitation 
plan which is not in existence. To the best of our knowledge, the Bureau 
of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife position disapproving the downstream 
borrow area was arrived at after full consideration of the effective
ness of all rehabilitation proposals made to date. Based on available 
data, our own analysis of the situation is that it will not be possible 
to restore a pool-riffle relationship or any other relationship resembling 
existing conditions. 

In the last sentence of the first paragraph on page 8, the statement is 
made (referring to channel rehabilitation) that "Similar programs have 
been very successful in areas below Flaming Gorge and Blue Mesa darns 
in Wyoming and Colorado respectively." Flaming Gorge Darn is in Utah not 
Wyoming. We have contacted the Utah and Colorado Fish and Game Departments 
and the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and wildlife in Salt Lake city and have 
found no knowledge of any channel rehabilitation work done below these 
darns much less an evaluation of success. It is our understanding that 
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in the case of Blue Mesa Dam, the stream below the dam will be innundated 
by Morrow Point Reservoir. 

The second paragraph on page 8 refers to shaping of borrow areas to 
facilitate restoration of native vegetation. As will be pointed out 
later in our comments, the existing complex of varied vegetative types 
is vital to big game needs. We are aware o( no examples which demonst'rate 
the success of restoring such a varied veget!:ttive complex. Based on 
information available to us and our own experiences in attempting to 
restore comparatively simple. wild mono-cultures, we must conclude that 
replacement of all the necessary vegetative types in the downstream canyon 
borrow areas is not feasible. 

Pages 9 and 10, Effects on Fish and wildlife--The first six paragraphs 
under this heading are taken from the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife Reconnaissance Report and we concur in their content. It should 
be pointed out that this report was strictly a reconnaissance report 
and was based on reconnaissance level information in the u. S. Bureau 
of Reclamation special report of 1962. Authorization took place before 
a detailed fish and wildlife'project report could be prepared and our 
Department consequently has never officially commented on a final 
detailed fish and wildlife plan for the project. 

Teton Reservoir will completely eliminate 17 miles of extremely high qual
ity trout stream fishery. 

Another one mile plus of stream below the dam will be seriously impaired 
or essentially eliminated by construction requirements under the proposed 
plan. According to our analysi~present construction plans (including 
any channel rehabilitation attempts) will result in this stream section 
being reduced to conditions very similar to the existing Linderman Darn 
reservoir pool upstream from the project area--a pool noted for very 
poor fish production. 

An additional 12 miles of popular and productive fishing stream below 
the project will be impaired by reduced quantity of water flows from 
the project and possibly by the quality of reservoir water releases. 
A minimum sustained downstream flow of 300 cfs has been recommended 
by the concerned fishery agencies. According to the 1962 U. S. Bureau 
of Reclamation report, project winter flows will be only 150 cfs one 
third of the time and in October, November and December flows will be 
reduced to 150 cfs in 25 out of 30 years. Based on our present know
ledge, reduced flows of this magnitude, frequency and duration are 
unacceptable from a fishery standpoint. We have seen no analysis of 
either first or second phase pr9ject effects on stream flows beyond the 
immediate project area as related to fish and wildlife needs. Such an 
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analysis is imperative if the full impact on stream habitat is to be 
determined. We have also seen no information on diurnal, weekly, or 
monthly flow fluctuations that may result from power operations. 

contribution of th~ future reservoir fishery and proposed fishery 
mitigation measures "cannot be estimated without more detailed information 
on potential water quality, flow fluctuations, and systemwide effects of 
reduced flows. Present information and past experiences are not encour
aging. Under no circumstances can the valuable stream fishery in the 
reservoir pool area be replaced and this will be a major irreversible 
loss. 

studies and surveys in Idaho have shown a definite preference of fisher
men for stream fishing and a much greater comparative use of streams than 
of reservoirs. According"to a survey conducted by the University of 
Idaho, the proportion of resident and nonresident fishermen in Idaho who 
expressed a preference for reservoir and lowland lake fishing was 
approximately 25 percent, while 60 percent preferred stream fishing. 

Teton Reservoir will eliminate all species of resident wildlife dependent 
upon river bottom habitat. In addition to those species mentioned in 
the statement, song birds, certain birds of prey, and rodents will be 
involved. As was pointed out in the statement, the river reach in the 
project area is the only open water in Teton Basin during the winter. 
It was not made clear, however, that after impoundment the reservoir 
will freeze and eliminate the existing heavy winter waterfowl use. 

The reservoir will irreversibly remove 17 miles and approximately 2,700 
acres of summer and winter range utilized by big game animals. This 
range is vital as emergency habitat to sustain these animals during hard 
winters. without it, major reductions in herd size are inevitable and 
complete elimination of big game herds is conceivable if adverse weather 
conditions should occur over a series of years. 

Proposed mitigation measures will not compensate for innundated habitat. 
Enhancement of range by browse planting is extremely difficult. Some 
success is possible on ranges where the original browse has been 
removed by poor land management practices. In the area under question, 
original browse is still present. Materially increasing the amount of 
browse by plantings is most unlikely under these circumstances. Even 
if some measure of success could be obtained using presently untried 
methods, it would be many years before plants would attain sufficient 
size to be available as food to animals in the deep snow conditions that 
commonly occur. Mature trees providing cover would require an even 
longer period of years to reach sizes that would afford protection against 
the elements. 
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Land acquisition for wildlife would be of considerable value in pre
venting any future developments or activities which would still 
further reduce the value of remaining range after impoundment. It 
would not, however, compensate for losses due to project construction. 
We have had experience with similar acquisition proposals at other 
projects and it has been most difficult if not impossible to secure 
necessary acres if private lands are involved. 

Elimination of habitat in the pool area greatly increases value of the 
three remaining miles of canyon below the damsite as emergency big game 
range. Removal of over a mile of the more valuable upstream portion 
of this remaining range by borrow activities is most serious and can 
only accelerate bi~ game lo~ses. 

Big game animals are almost totally dependent upon the canyon and its 
vegetation during hard winters. The surrounding area is dry farmland 
with practically no winter food or cover and subject to deep snow cover, 
very low temperatures, and high winds. Existing canyon vegetation is 
a mixture of mature trees and understory species which provide both 
food and shelter from extreme winter conditions for big game animals. 
As previously stated, we do not consider replacement of this vegetative 
complex, whose variety is essential to the animals' survival, to be 
possible. 

Pages 10 and 11, Racreation--The statement does not consider the-fact 
that Teton River, as it now exists in the project area, is a unique 
and valuable recreation resource with potential for national significance. 
The type of float trip with abundant associated fish, wildlife and 
aesthetic resources that can now be enjoyed is one of the fastest 
growing outdoor recreation activities in the West. Waters that can 
supply this type of experience are in short supply and great demand. 

On the other hand, there is no shortage of flat water recreation 
opportunities in the Upper Snake River drainage. Out of a total 
294,700 acres of water-in the drainage above Milner Darn, 266,700 acres 
are composed of reservoir water. Studies by the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation have shown that existing flat water is more than adequate 
to meet this type recreation need thro~gh the year 2020. Recreation 
facility developments as proposed for the Teton project can be more, 
efficiently and economically provided on these existing underuti1ized 
reservoirs. Need would be satisfied without eliminating another 
valuable recreational resource such as the Teton River. 

There is no discussion in the statement of reservoir water levels 
during the major summer recreation season. It is our understanding 
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that the reservoir will be drawn down during this period with the usual 
accompanying aesthetic degradation of devegetated banks and exposed 
silt accumulations. 

Photographs of the Teton River canyon under present conditions within 
the project area are attached. 

Page 11, Alternatives to Proposed Action--we are unable to comprehend 
the statements that "There are no known alternative means of utilizing 
the water and related land resources which would provide equivalent 
overall economic, social, and environmental benefits at comparable costs" 
and "Leaving the water and related land resources in their present state 
would forego extensive recreational and economic benefits." 

There is at least some question as to comparative long-term economic 
benefits. Based on present facts, there is no question in our mind 
that greater social and recreation values coul~ be obtained at no 
cost by simply not constructing the project. 

Possible alternatives to proposed action which would eliminate or reduce 
adverse environmental impacts are available. The most promising one 
would be some combination of retention and development of the Teton 
River as a recreation river, further developmen~ including recharge, of 
ground water sources to serve full time both supplemental and new lands 
irrigation needs, and levee, flood plain, flood proofing, and flood 
damage insurance programs for flood control. This course of action 
could preserve existing fish and wildlife values, increase recreational 
values and fill all other needs except hydroelectric power generation 
which is actually insignificant at this site in relation to total 
power needs. Even if total irrigation and flood control economic 
benefits were somewhat reduced over those now calculated, the total 
net benefits would be greater by virtue of preserving the existing 
environmental values. Variations on this alternative could be numerous, 
including such plans as a smaller reservoir located further upstream 
in the canyon with greater ground water use and water saving measures 
to make up the difference in available irrigation water. 

In view of the major unresolved conflicts which revolve around a unique 
and valuable recreation resource with potential for national signifi
canc~we believe this project comes under the purvue of section 20l-D 
of the Environmental Policy Act. The requirements of this section 
should be fully met before the start of construction is considered. 

Pages 11 and 12, Relationship of Short-Term versus Long-Term Needs--With 
the exception of the first sentence" we cannot agree with the statements 
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made under this heading. It should be pointed out that alteration of 
the present aesthetics of Teton canyon will result in serious degreda
tion of those aesthetics through a widely fluctuating reservoir. Major 
adverse effects on fish and wildlife are a certainty not a possibility. 

In light of the major conflicts involved, needs for irrigation water, 
flood control, and hydroelectric power, as they are to be met by this 
project proposal are open to question and further study. Supplying 
supplemental irrigation water with 22 percent repayment from a source 
that will be fully effective only one-half of the project years to 
land~some of which apparently already receive from 10 to over 15 
acre-feet per acre,is at least questionable both from a need standpoint 
and from the standpoint of meeting state of Idaho requirements for 
beneficial use of water. There is also some question when dealing with 
floods of the type that occur along the lower Teton River as to what 
portion of the flood waters originate below the proposed dam. The Teton 
River gauging station is six miles below the damsite. Ice jams and 
local sheet runoff which are typical in the area between the dam and the 
gaugin; station and between the gaug:i.r.g station and downstream reaches 
could conceivably contribute significantly to recorded flood flows 
and actual flooded property. 

Power production at the proposed site is inconsequential in relation to 
total power needs. The most recent Federal Power Commission estimate 
for Pacific Northwest Area firm electric loads by the year 2020 is 
200,800 megawatts. According to information in the Bureau of Reclamation, 
1962, Sp~cial Report firm power generated at Lower Teton Dam would be 
approximately 0.001 percent of this amount. 

For reasons previously set forth in these comments, we obviously dis
agree with the statement that project development as proposed will 
necessarily contribute more to the overall improvement of man's 
environment than will continuation of present uses. 

We do not understand the statement that, "Water and land resources 
are not lost nor is further development for other purposes having 
higher values precluded by this development." We find just the 
opposite to be true. Impoundment of Teton River will irreversibly 
remove a valuable fish, wildlife, and recreation land and water 
resource. Nondevelopment or alternative development that would preserve 
the river would still leave the option for initiating the present proposal 
sometime in the future if other needs ever became actually vital and 
alternate means of filling them were not possible. 
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Page 12, Irreversible committment of Resources--Degradation of canyon 
aesthetics, loss of a needed and valuable stream recreation resource 
and losses to the fish and wildlife resource as described earlier in 
our comments are all irreversible certainties. It should be pointed 
out that while commitment of the water itself for irrigation and 
power is not irreversib1e--the above described losses that will 
result from the method used to achieve this commitment are irreversible. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on your Environmental Impact 
statement for the Lower Teton Division. In summary, we strongly 
recommend that the start of construction on this project be delayed 
until the unresolved questions concerning fish and wildlife receive 
adequate consideration, requirements of the National Environmental 
Policy Act are fully complied with, and a detailed project report is 
made public which would provide sufficient information to make possible 
full assessment of environmental impacts • 

.In order to best meet these requirements, we recommend project re
evaluation taking into full account environmental impacts, possible 
alternative courses of action, and all other factors which would affect 
project evaluation under today's conditions. First phase and second 
phase development should be studied under one plan prior to the start 
of construction. As the project now stands, over 50 percent of total 
.benefits are theoretically provided by the second phase upon which a 
project study has not been completed. Consideration of both phases 
under one plan would make possible a far more realistic assessment of 
economic benefits and related environmental impacts. 

A unique and extremely valuable fish, wildlife and recreation resource 
with potential for national significance will be lost through the 
proposed project construction. This resource cannot be replaced. 

We believe it would be in the best interests of all immediately con
cerned and to the people of Idaho and the Nation as a whole to have 
clear assurance that under today's conditions and values and in full 
consideration of all factors involved any proposed project is making 
the best possible use of available land and water resources. 

Sincerely, 

IDAHO FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT 

lo,' I' ~;t~~~~t~e:alter 
Robert L. Salter 
Acting Director 
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May 20, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

We have discovered a typographical error in our comments on the 
Lower Teton Project Environmental Impact statement which was 
transmitted to you on May 14, 1971. The figure in the last line 
in the second full paragraph on page 8 should be 0.001 instead of 

0.0001. ' 


A corrected copy of the comments is enclosed. 

Sincerely, 

IDAHO FISH AND GAME DEPARTMENT 

~s~~ 
Acting Director 

Enclosure 
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Statehouse, Boise, Idaho 83707 EARL T. GUNNELL, Vlce-Chi!llnnan GEORGE P. MILlER. Member 
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~RS. BETH DURHAM. Member KEm W. GIST. Member 
221 7th Avenue Box 349 
LsW1aton, Idaho 83S01 FNltland. Idaho 83619 

April 8, 1971 
WIumLM il. BECKERT. Dnotor 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 

Regional Office I Region I 

Box 8008 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Boise, Idaho 83007 


Dear Mr. Nelson: 

Reference is made to the draft copy of the environmental statement 
for the Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin Project, Idaho. 

The following comments are based on our review of the statement: 

1. Page 3 of our copy of the statement was missing. 
Presumably this page covered the excavation which is 
also covered under Borrow on i'age 7 • From all indications 
the environment and water quality will be protected to the 
fullest extent possible for this type of project. 

2. On Page 11 under Recreation, the first full paragraph 
should be revised as follows: Development of the initial 
recreation facilities will be a cooperative venture financed 
jointly by the Bureau of Reclamation and the Idaho Department 
of Parks as funds are approved by the State legislature and 
future expansion of recreational facilities will be the responsi
bility of the Idaho Department of Parks and will be furnished 
as the need arises and funds are made available. 

Sincerely, 

Wilhelm M. Beckert 
Director 
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Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 

Region 1, Bureau of Reclamation 

P. O. Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear 	Mr. Nelson: 

We have reviewed the environmental statement on the First Phase of Lower 
Teton Division, Teton Basin Project, Idaho, and have the following comments: 

1. 	 We believe it would be helpful to include a complete listing of all 
Federal, State and local agencies which, based on their jurisdiction 
by law or special expertise, have been furnished a copy of the 
environmental statement together with their summary comments. 

2. 	 There should be more discussion of the possible cumulative 
environmental impacts that Phase II will have. 

~,3. 	 The report should discuss the impact that the proposed downstream 
borrow pit activities will have on the river ecosystem. It appears 
that they will be substantial. 

4. 	 The report mentions a gain in power benefits which can be realized 
from increasing power head by 17 feet of river bed excavation. The 
report should show the additional annual power benefits to be gained 
by this channel alteration and compare them with the negative im
pacts to the river environment. 

5. 	 The environmental statement should discuss the effects that the 
damming of the river and the creation of a quiescent deep body of 
water may have on the present excellent fishery. 

6. 	 The report states that dissolved oxygen depression in the reservoir 
may occur and that it is not anticipated that unfavorable fishery 
conditions due to D.O. problems will occur downstream. Conditions 
for fishery within the pool area due to possible oxygen depletion 
should also be discussed. 

7. 	 It is mentioned in the statement that organic material will be 
trapped in the reservoir. Discussion of the potential for algae 
problems due to such nutrients being available should be included. 
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8. 	 The report should mention the effects that the construction of 
buried pipeline (The Fremont Pump Canal) along the river bank may 
have on the canyon environment, and what length of the river bank 
would have to be disturbed to lay the pipe. 

9. 	 A discussion of potential effects of irrigation return flows on 
the river or groundwater quality should be included. 

10. 	 No mention is made of any anticipated power peaking at the project 
power plant. If power peaking is to be practiced, a discussion on 
downstream river fluctuation and its effects on downstream environ
ment and uses should be included. 

11. 	 Alternatives to proposed action should include some indication of 
cost and benefit values associated with the various alternatives. 

12. 	 The section on irreversible commitment of resources should mention 
that 17 miles of free flowing river will be converted into a lake. 
Also, the extent of the loss of summer and winter range utilized by 
big game should be included. The proposed downstream channel exca
vation would likely constitute an irreversible loss of valuable 
river section. 

Sincerely yours, 

j?Lf;6L 
ROBERT R. LEE 
Director 

RRL:dw 

cc: 	 Governor Andrus 
Board Members 



STATE OF IDAHO 
DEPARTMENT OF WAl ER ADMINISTRATION . 	 . 
WATER DISTRICT IVO. U 
P. O. Box 697 ./u::~) 
Idaho Falls, Idah~' 
522-5404 ARTHUR L. LARSON 

.,' ! - , ~~~ermaster 

April 29, 1971 

Mr. 	Harold T. Nelson 
Regional Director, Region 1 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 

Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear Mr. Nelson: 

Re draft copy of the environmental statement by the Bureau of 
Reclamation regarding the Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin 
Project, Id,aho. 

I have reviewed the statement, and offer the £o11o\-1ing comments, 
concurred in by the Committee of Nine. 

The waterusers of Water District 01, at their annual meeting in 
Idaho Falls on l-1arch 6, 1961, unanimously endorsed a resolution 
favoring construction of the Lmver Teton Project, and reaffirmed their 
approval at succeeding annual meetings. The drought year of 1961, and 
the damaging flood of 1962, accentuated the need for this project. 

The 	original resolution made special note that the project be built 
not 	only for irrisation and flood control, but also to conserV0 and 
develop fish and wildlife reso~rces and provide recreational benefits. 
It appears that every consideration is being given to utilizing the 
"later and related land resources of the area involved for the most 
overall economic, social and environnental good. 

The Committee of Nine (advisory body of Hater District 01) whole
heartedly supports ~aintaining the scheduled construction on the 
Teton Project leading to completion of the first phase in fiscal 
year 1976. 

Very truly yours, 
-, ~"-~ / 

Qt~,f/t.- A /<:.-2-'t.-y[.,~ 
~rthur L. Larson 

cc: 	Members of Co~~ittee of Nine 

Director, Idaho Dept. of Water Administration 

District Chief, U.S. Geological Survey 


I' '" ••tL.;J 



ST'ATE OF IDAITO 

llEPARTMENT ()F WATER ADMINISTRATIlJ!g" 

Statehouse - Annex 2 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
(208) 384-2215 

April 8, 1971 

1\1r. Harold T. Nelson 
Regional Director 

U. S. - Bureau of Reclamation 
Box 8008 
.Boise. Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

I' :,:' J 
)' I 

I 

R. Keith Higginson 

Director 


Nater Rights Administration 

Nater Resource Investigations 

D~andRe~~oirSue~ 

Water Well Drilling 

Flood Plain Management 


Irrigation and 

Flood Control Districts 


This office has reviewed the draft copy of an environmental statement of the LOwer Teton 
Division of the Teton Basin Project, Idaho, and has no comment at the present time. 

I would like to again bring to your attention that the water right permit issued by this office 
for storage in Teton Reservoir provides only for the irrigation of 39,000 acres of new land 
and 30,000 acres of supplemental irrigation. This would compare to the 111,000 acres of 
land to be provided with supplemental water as set forth in the statement. 

We would' also draw your attention to the limitations and conditions of approval for Permit 
No. 22-7022, affecting the supply of supplemental water from wells to certain lands within 
the Fremont-Madison Irrigation District. Provisions should be made to insure that those 
conditions can be met by providing the necessary studies and investigations. 

If yoU: have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

CSA:kh 



GOVERNOR 

APR 28 1971 STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE PLANNING AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS AGEfI 

Sllaka River BOISE. IDAHO 83707 
De-ilelopment Oh,:Co&. 

April 26, 1971 

w. A. McGregor, Area Engineer 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Snake River Development Office 
4620 Overland Street 
Boise, Idaho 83705 

Dear Mr. MCGregor: 

This letter refers to your draft copy of 
the Environmental Statement for the Lower Teton Division 
of the Teton Basin Project, Idaho. 

The State Planning and Community Affairs 
Agency has no comments at the present time. Each of the 
affected individual State agencies will submit their com
ments "directly to your office. 

1 

Sincerely, 

~'" II!;jk~A-
Glenn W. Nichols 
State Planning Director 

Gv.1N:kw 



May 26, 1971 

Mr. Harold Nelson 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Boise, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

The Fremont County Commissioners have been presented a 
copy of your environmental inspection statement dated April, 
1971, concerning the Teton Dam located near Teton City, Idaho. 

The Fremont County Commissioners have been involved in 
flood control for many years near the point where the Teton 
River leaves the canyon near Teton City. As recently as last 
Spring, we were called upon to abate flooding of a garbage 
dump in this area. By the time we were called the garbage 
dump had started contamination of the River. 

We have examined the project from the detriment to the 
environment and that of the good it will do the people of 
this State and Nation. It is our opinion that the benefits 
far out weigh any liabilities. The Teton Dam project should 
receive immediate attention and its construction commence as 
soon as possible. 

Edward..w-: Kirkham 
Chairman 
Fremont County Commissioners 

t3t.f~o 



OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

CITY HALL 

IDAHO FALLS. IDAHO 83401 

April 29, 1971 
S. E. "EDDIE" PEDERSEN 

hi A YO R 

Mr. Harold Nelson, Regional Director 

United states Department of the Interior 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Regional Office, Region l 

Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear Mr. Nelson: 

I have studied Environmental statement, Lower Teton Division, 

Teton Basin Project, Idaho-Wyoming and have found it extremely 

informative and comprehensive. 


I want to personally send to you this my firm endorsement and 
request from all of the people in this community I have contacted 
to pursue this to its final conclusion at the earliest date. The 
benefits have been fairly appraised and the need is so apparent 
that we want to offer any support which you might deem effective 
in securing financing for this project. 

Sincerely, 

//~/:)
~·C~cl-1.r"d1~ 
S. Eddie Pedersen 

Mayor 

City of Idaho Falls 




VILLAGE OF NEWDALE . 
NEWDALE, IDAHO ~ 3 4 3" 

CLERK 

Ha"old T. Nelson 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

The people of the City of Newdale lmO"T that, about eight out of every-
ten years, Canyon Creek irrigation 1'Jater runs 101-1 soon after July 15th. 

This is ..men it is needed the most for our gardens mId lalms. Being at 
the end of the cans~, l-1e feel those i'tiI'lllers above us take more than their 
share of the 1·later. This mayor may not be true. The construction of the 
Lower Teton Dam would alleviate this situation and sU:JpIement our l-T~'.ter 
supply greatly. 

Living all our lives, as most of us have, near the Teton River, we lmOil 
that fishing .md hunting is not that good in this stretch of the river. 
It will not be dar.1aged as much as some peo:;>le .muld have you believe. 

t-Je, therefore, fully endorse and urge the construction of the Low'er 

Teton Dam as soon as nOS3ibIe. 


Yours truly, 

ay M. ;Iobinson 
Hayor of Nevldale 



RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Congress of the United States has passed 

legislation authorizing the construction of a dam on the Lower 

Teton River; and 

WHEREAS, the construction of the Lower Teton Dam 

would be beneficial to the citizens of this community and the 

surrounding area; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Mayor and City 

Council of the City of Rexburg endorse and support the early 

funding and construction of the Lower Teton Dam. 

CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
(S5 

County of Madison. ) 

I, BEULAH JOHNSON, City Clerk of the City of Rexburg, 

Idaho, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct 

copy of a Resolution passed by the City Council of the City of 

Rexburg, Idaho, at its regular meeting held on May 19, 1971. 



". 


CITY OF ST. ANTHONY 

110 WEST MAIN - P.O. BOX 530 


FREMONT COUNTY 


ST. ANTHONY, IDAHO J ,f~ ~ 4{' 
~5 

May 21, 1971 

Mr. Harold T. Nelson 
Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Boise, Idaho 

Dear Sir: 

As Mayor of the City of St. Anthony, I strongly endorse 
the e~rly construction of the Teton Dam. 

The additional irrigation water, flood control in the 
Teton and Henry's Fork valley's, and the additional recreational 
benefits will be very valuable to this area. 

Our economy will be helped. We would benefit financially 
from the added recreation· provided by the dam when finished and 
by the additional personnel needed for construction and maintenance. 

Sincerely hoping this project will go forward without further 
de lay, I am 

Yours t/tY.' 

P!y.~ 
M. J. Rose 
Mayor 

MJR/at 



MELVIIt BEAN, Councilman GLENN W. DALLlNG, Mayor 
FLOYD llIKE. Councilman RONDO BARRUS, Clerk 

OITY OF SUGAR L1'1~ 
SUGA.R, IDAHO '6 3 -, 

May 22. 1971 

Harold T. Nelson 

Regional Director or 

the Bureau ot Reclamation 

Boise, Idaho 


Dear Sir. 

We have read your environmental :impact statement dated April, 1971. in 

regards to the Teton Dam project. Arter caretul consideration ot the 

facts we teel the benetits are tar greater than the negative attects ot 

the dam. We therefore are in favor ot setting an early date tor con

.truction and otter our full support and cooperation. 

Sincerely yours 

Sugar City Council and Mayor 



" 

P. O. Box 3371 . University Station 
Idaho Environmental Council Moscow, Idaho,~~~!!:~ 

April 27, 19,71 ;i\' 

Mr. H. T. Nelson 
Regional Director 
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation 
P. O. Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear Hr. Nelson: 

The Idaho Environmental Council appreciates the opportunity to revi",w and 
comment on the draft copy of the Environmental Impact St3.terr..ent for the Lower 
Teton Division, Teton Basin Project, as requested in your April 2, 1971, letter. 

The Idaho Environmental Council is opposed to the project due to the adverse 
environmental impact and the questionable necessity ,~nd ec'onomic feasibilicy of 
the project. 

Followi.ng is an outline and description of the Idaho Environmental Council's 
o1jections. 

Seventeen miles of some of the most outstanding native cutthroa.t fishery 
remaining it". Idahu will be totally inundated by the reservoir. This type of 
naturally-reproducing, high-quality cutthroat fishery and the associated va.lt:es 
are fast disappearing i.n Idaho and have already disappeared in most other regions 
of the Nation. This 17-mile fishery is not just another segment of river., but 
is a na.tural e::1vironmental resource as outstanding as Te.ton National Park, from 
~"hich the Teton River drains. 

Inundation of 17 miles of habita.t is only ':he moat direct destruction 
that the project will have on the Teton River fishery. In the past, reservoirs 
have tended to evolve into ideal habitat for rough fish, and the migration of 
these rough fish into upper reaches of the strea~a system above the l"ese·.:,voir has 

"often been a significant problem. Your imp'l.ct statement does not COllli!lent on this 
I possibility. In additiun, downs!:.ream releases and fluctuatioIls have been prob

lems, and it is likely that the Teton Reservoir rele3ses will have a significant 
adverse impact on the dowT.stream fishery. The proposed minimum release of 150 cfs 
is only one--half of the minimum flaw listed as necessary for aq'.lat~c life by the 
report "Aquatic Life Ilatcr ~ieeJs for Idaho Streams," by the Idaho. Water Resource 
Board. To assume that ehe potential reservoi.r fishery could replact! the stream 
fishery values lost is not real.istic.""~...-l--""""'''-~ 

,oj"! 1..." t \. 

One of the most environmE,ntally insens:i.tive aspt!cts of the TetoQ Project 
is the 6,000 feet of total ::;tream 2Itf.:T.'2tioT"L proposed b.:!low the dam to obtain ~he 

) 


http:imp'l.ct
http:Followi.ng
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earth and rock necessary for construction. It is surpr1s1ng that the Bureau, 
after dismissing the environmental impact of inundating 17 miles of outstanding 
fishery habitat, would have the temerity to propose the destruction of another 
6,000 feet of the fishery simply because the gravel in that reach of the stream' 
is of a little better grade than gravel outside the stream environment. 

Mitigation measures proposed are spawning facilities and hatchery ponds, 
but these can in no way mitigate for the loss of the outstanding existing natural 
fishery. 

2. Wildlife Habitat 

The project will inundate critical winter habitat for from 500 to 1000 
deer and at least 50 elk. This habitat cannot be replaced. Cultivated land 
completely borders the reservoir area, with the result that there is little 

; chance of migration of these big-game herds into other areas. Mitigation measures 
.1 are planned to avoid the crowding of big-game animals on the remaining habitat./

f~""~ upstream., but does not solve the problem of the enormous loss of habitat in the , " / . reservoir and downstream areas. The proposed browse planting on 700 acres, and 
the acquisition of 430 acres for wildlife habitat will not mitigate for the big
game habitat loss. 

The loss of lowland, big-game habitat is disproportionately critical 
since big-game animals depend on the lower valley areas for survival during the 
winter. 

Of a less serious nature is the loss of small-game and non-game animals 
such as rough grouse, doves, cottontail rabbits, beaver, mink, river otters, 
muskrats, bobcats, weasels, skunks, and red fox. While the loss of these animals 
is not economically significant, their presence adds significantly to the eco
logic diversity of the canyon area and to the values gained by the fisherman, 
hunter, or wildlife observer. 

3. River Values 

In view of the very few canyon areas that are not penetrated by roads 
and commercial activity, the Teton canyon area presents a rare opportunity for 
wildlife observation, photography, esthetic appreciation, and solitude. These 
are social losses as real as the irrigated crop values lost in a water-short 
year. The combination of canyon wall, narrow fluvial flood plain, and gently 
meandering river makes the over 18 miles of destruction environmentally unaccept
able. The Teton River above the Newdale Bridge, which includes the Teton Reservoir 
area, was listed in May 1968 by a state ad hoc committee as potential for classi
fication as scenic and free flowing for recreation use (attachment). This ad hoc 
committee was composed of representatives of the Idaho Department of Commerce and 
Development, the Idaho Department of Parks, the Idaho Fish and Game Departme~t, 
and the Idaho Water Resource Board. 
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4. Proximity to Teton National Park 

Teton National Park, the headwaters of the Teton River, is a national 
environmental resource of enormous value. The western side of the park in Idaho, 
which includes the Teton River drainage, is presently relatively unexploited, 
therefore presenting a significant potential for visitor use and economic value 
to the State of Idaho. One of the foremost items of resource value on the 
western side of the Teton Range is the Teton River, and the foremost section 
of that river's fishery habitat is the reach proposed for inundation and dredging. 
Thus, significant opportunity costs will be incurred by Idaho through the 
construction of the Teton dam. The three main components of resource value on 
the Teton west slope are (1) the Teton peaks, (2) the Teton valley, and (3) the 
Teton River. Total or partial loss of any of these significantly depreciates 
the opportunity for market and non-market value realization. 

5. Economics and Necessity of the Teton Project 

I, 
 The flood control necessary at Rexburg and Sugar City could be realized 

through offset levees that prevent flood damages and preserve the river values. 


I Flood proofing of buildings would reduce the flood risk. Agricultural flood 

' damages could be prevented through zoning or flood insurance to cover the crop

I values los t. 


, I The need for supplemental water at 78 cents an acre foot has not been 
I demonstrated and is not realistic. 
I 

At present, the first phase and second phase of the project are sepa
rated, and the second phase has not been finalized with an environmental impact 
statement submitted. The first and second phases should be presented together 
in order to allow a comprehensive look at the project, environmental impacts, 
and economic justification before federal commitment to the development of the 
project is finalized. 

SPECIFIC COMMENT ON THE ENVIRONHENTAL IHPACT STATE~1ENT 

Page 4, second paragraph, first sentence. What water pollution protection 
provisions during construction will be included, and are these special provisions 
included in the cost estimate? Further, in the same paragraph, construction 
methods, river monitoring, and disposal of waste material are mentioned but not 
adequately described. Are the additional costs of these protective measures 
included in the benefit-cost estimate for the project? 

Page 4, third paragraph. Has the eutrophication potential of the l7-mile
long reservoir been analyzed, including the effect on reservoir and downstream 
fishery habitat? 

Page 5, seventh paragraph. For $2 million over the lOO-year life of the 
facility you are proposing to excavate 17 feet below the present river level" 
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into the fluvial deposits and extend the excavation 6,000 feet below the dam 
(as mentioned later in the report). Thus, you are saying that 6,000 feet of 
excellent cutthroat fishery habitat is worth less than $20,000 per year plus 
the incremental, possibly nonexistent, value attached to the higher quality 
gravel in the riverbed. This value assignment .is questionable. 

Page 6, paragraph 5. The full environmental impact of the 6.4-mile-long 
feeder canal originating at the Teton dam has not been evaluated and should be 
done so by competent fishery and wildlife management specialists. 

Page 6, paragraph 6. The report states that vegetation will be planted 
along the banks of open canals wherever possible to provide winter protection 
for upland game birds. What criteria will be used to determine when such 
planting will occur? Such glib, meaningless statements that have no definitions 
or specifications are of no value. 

Page 7, paragraph 5. The Idaho Environmental Council opposition to the 
6,000 feet of alteration and destruction below the dam has been previously 
stated. However, this particular paragraph is an almost humorous illustration 
of irrationality. The report carefully states how excavation will occur on 
one side of the canyon, and then the river diverted into a channeled area in 
the excavated side, while the other side is excavated--then when the destruc
tion is complete, the stream will then be diverted into.its final man-made 
channel (canal). The next to last sentence is classic in stating that "diversion 
from one channel to another will not take place during the fish spawning and 
hatching periods." I suggest you contact the Idaho Fish and Game Department to 
determine the fish spawning and reproducing capability of the type of channel 
you are proposing in the 6,000 feet below the dam. I can assure you that 
protection of fish spawning and hatching will be·of little consequence. 

Page 8, paragraph 1. This paragraph concerns the methods of restoring the 
natural condition 9f the canyon floor so that fish and wildlife habitat may be 
reestablished, and the installation of rubbl~ risers and large boulders in the 
channel to provide pools and riffles is specified. The cost of restoring natural 
fishery habitat is enormous, and if an adequate restoration is proposed~ this 
enormous cost should be included in the project benefit-cost estimate. 

Page 8, paragraph 2. Reshaping of borrow areas necessitates other large 
costs that should be incorporated in the benefit-cost estimate. 

Page 8, paragraph 5. This second alternative appears to be the most 
environmentally acceptable, other than not constructing the dam. 

Page 9, paragraph 2. These costs should be included in the cost of the 
project • 

. Page 10, paragraph 4. The 700 acres of browse planting and acquisition 
of 430 acres for wildlife habitat will not mitigate for the wildlife losses. 
A release of 150 cfs is one-half that required for adequate aquatic life pro
tection, according to an Idaho Water Resource Board report. 
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Page 10, paragraph 6. All borrow and channelization operations should be 
inspected by a fishery biologist paid for by the Bureau of Reclamation, but 
responsible to the Idaho Fish and Game Department. 

Page 11, paragraph 4. This is a narrow, inaccurate statement •. The water 
and related land resources can be used in the manner that they have been used 
in the. past--namely, to supply recreation and solitude. There are no environ
mental benefits attached to the Teton project. Flood control can be achieved 
through levees, flood proofing, and flood plain zoning. Flood insurance can 
reduce the risk of flood damage. Additional irrigation land can be developed 
through improved management of existing water use and development of the Snake 
Plain Aquifer. The last sentence states, "Leaving the water and the related 
land resources in their present state would forego extensive recreational and 
economic benefits." The Teton project will destroy, not develop, recreational 
benefits, and the economic benefits are very likely nonexistent, if the actual 
environmental opportunity costs and environmental protection costs that are 
referred to in your environmental statement are incorporated in the benefit-cost 
estimate. 

Page 11. paragraph 5. Portions of the last sentence are "It is. believed 
that development of land and water resources as now proposed will contribute 
more to the overall improvement and the quality of man's environment than will 
continuation of present uses." Anyone who believes thi~ is a good candidate 
for the next federal reduction in employment. 

Page 12, last paragraph. Impairment of the fish and wildlife resources 
is not just "possible." Such impairment, actually destruction, is a certainty 
and is an imprudent national cultural loss. 

I wish to pos~ the following questions: 

1. 	 What is the maximum to minimum range of instantaneous flows contem
plated below the dam? 

2. 	 What is the maximum rate of change in flow? 

3. 	 What is the minimum to maximum range of instantaneous flows in the 
most critical year (from the fishery standpoint) during the downstream 
spawning and hatching periods on a per-month and per-day basis? 

4. 	 What is the most drastic 24-hour fluctuation in the downstream reach? 

5. 	 What is the maximum reservoir fluctuation during the recreation 
season in an average and maximum fluctuation year? 

6. 	 What percentage of the supplemental irrigation water has been allo
cated to present users with greater than five acre feet per acre 
(recognized as the maximum irrigation requirement by the Idaho 
Department of Water Administration)? 
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In summary, the Idaho Environmental Council objects to the Teton project 
on the grounds that extremely valuable fishery habitat, game habitat, free
flowing river, esthetic values, and opportunity costs will be sacrificed with 
no economic or environmental compensation. The proposed environmental protection 
measures have not been specified or included in the benefit-cost estimate and 
will affect the eco!lomics of the project significantly. 

The Idaho Environmental Council will support the Bureau of Reclamation in 
improved irrigation management programs and development of the Snake River 
groundwater aquifer, but projects such as Teton are unacceptable. 

Idaho can continue its present course of destroying its truly unique and 
valuable resources, such as the free-flowing Teton River, or it can change 
direction and point to the type of quality environment that other states desire 
but cannot achieve. In addition to being the most environmentally desirable 
alternative, such a direction will likely result in greater long-term economic 
benefits to Idaho. 

Again, let me thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the 
draft copy of the Teton Environmental Impact Statement. 

Sincerely yours, 

H. Tom Davis 
Vice 	~resident and Chairman, 

Water Development Committee 

Attachment 

cc: 	 Senator Frank Church 
Senator Len B. Jordan 
Congressman Orval Hansen 
Congressman James A. McClure 
National Water Commission 
Water Resources Council 
Mr. Donel Lane, Chairman, PNWRBC 
Mr. L. B. Day, Dept. of Interior, Seattle 
Office of Water Resources Research 
Dr. Robert R. Lee, Idaho Water Resource Board 
Mr. John R. Woodworth, Idaho Fish and Game Department 



Hay 2~ 1968 
.. ~. 

Mr. Hark J. Pike, Coordinator 
Recreation StudieD 
C~1umbia-:.North Pacific 
110 East 13 Street 
Vancouver, Hashington 98660 

Dear 	11r. ];like: 

Pursuant to your rcquc~;t of April 10, 1968, r.eg<.lrdins in:Cormntion 
on rivers in Idaho vlhich "mayor may not be in need of future study to 
determine their appropriate une and designation, II ~.7C convened an ad hoc 
technical advisory committee composed of the fol1o~o]in3 State of Idaho ~leency 
personnel: 

Mr. Lloyd HOHC, Industrial Developer, Id<.lho Department of Com~~el"CC 
and Development 

Hr. Hilhclm}I. Beckert, Director, Idaho Det'<:lrtment of ParI~s 
loire Honte Richards, Coordinator, Basins Investig,:ltions, Idaho Fish 

and G.::tme Depal'tmellt 
Hr ~ Ed Ir.lllOff, Assistant Director in charec of Planning,' Idaho 

Water Reoource Board 
Mr. Tom.Davis, Hydrologist, Idaho Hater Resource Board. 

The listing of rivers ~ihich the COl!1..'nittee felt might be subject to 
classifl(:ation as scenic and free flo;Jing for recreation use is attached. I 
would like to emph~H;ize that this listing is technical information only and 
does not represent any policy deciaion by the agencies represented. The 
listing is not necossm."ily all inclusive. nnd inclusion does not auto~Jatically 
preclude any form of future vwter development. 

If I may be of any future assistance on a matter of this sort, please 
feel frce to contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 

ROBERT R. LEE 
Director 

RP.L: fdr 
cc: 	 Mr. Monte Richards 

Hr. Lloy.d HO',le 
Mr. Wilhcl~ M. Beckert 



·, 


IN\'ENTORY LIST.II~G 01' PO'l'ENTIAL SeEtHC L\IID FREE-FLO~lING 


RIVERS FOR RECREi\1'IO~'lAL PURPOSES IN IDAHO 


Idaho Department of P~rks 
Idaho Fish and Gmae Departo!ent 
Idaho Department of Com:nerce and Development 
Idaho l1at~r Resource Board 

Definition: A scenic nnd frce-flo,/inS stream systea (or ranch of same) is one 
which is not impounded or deleteriously affected for recreation 
uses by en existing diversion or regul<1tion. 

~trenm or Rench 

Moyie River Drainngc 
Priest River Drainnze 
North Fork Coeur d'Alene River Drainage 
St. Joe River Drainage 
St. Harios Riv~r Drainage 
Clearwater River Drainage 

Salmon River Drainage 
Snake River 
Payette River Draina$c 
Boise River Drainage 
Big Wood River Droin3~c 
Big Lost River Drainage 
Silver Creek 
Medicine Lod~e C.~ck 
O-wyhee River Drainatie 
Brune~u River Dr~inage 
Snake River 
Snake River 
Snake River 
Portneuf River 
Blackfoot River 
Snake River 
Salt River Drainozc 
Teton River DrDin~~c 
Henry's Fork (Sanke R.) Dr:1inage 
Falls River Drainazc 
Bear River 

All within Idaho 
Above Upper Priest Lake 
Above Enaville 
Above St. Ha!. ies 
Entire drainnge 
Entire draina~e excepting the Dworshak 

pool 
Entire drain<J:3e 
Hells Canyon Dam to LeT/7iston 
I.bove BI.:lck Cnnyon Reservoir 
,Above Arrotvrock Reservoir 
Above Hagic Reservoir 
Above Hac kay 
Entire stre.:lUl 
Entire strca.m 
All within Idaho 
Hauth to Id~lho-HcVD.d.:1 boundary 
S,,,an Falls D.:un to Halters Ferry 
Hc;m."ilett to Shoshone Falls 
Raft River to Anerican Fall:; D<lrn 
Inkom to Chesterfield Reservoir 
Above Blackfoot Reservoir 
Rigby to PolisaJcs Dam 
All within Id~ho 
From Newdale Bridge upstr~nm 
Harm River to Bi~ Springs 
All ~lithin IG<1ho 
Grace to Oneida Narrows 



April 27, 1971 

Ref: 320 ~ m 
IDAHO N 

AI/ilialed with the National 

ROBERT G. THOMAS, Pr..ldon, JAMES D. FELTON, Vice 

Box 849 2108 Birch 


Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 Lewi,ton, Idaho 83501 

Telephon. 667·7478 Telephone 746·2018 


Regional Director, 
Bureau of Reclamation, Region #1 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 

Dear Sir: 

Our District #5 Ch~irman, Dale Taylor, Pocatello, reviewed the Environmental 
Statement of the Teton Basin Project. It was discussed at our recent Executive 
Board meeting and we offer the following. 

The Idaho Wildlife Federation bears a deep and a growing concern over the loss 
of wildlife habitat and fishery. W~ inquire as to wheather any public hearing 
was held and if this project comes under the .i!;nvironmental Protection law. 

We are much concerned on the borrow areas. This, in our opinion will destroy 
more of the fishery. Since the project will destroy wildlife habitate we suggest 
other suitable lands be purchased to mitigate for this loss. Also, perhaps 
private lands could be leased and managed for wildlife habitat--with a guarantee 
public hunting would be made available. 'We are concerned if the pumpini and . 
diversion of the water would have an adverse effect on the down stream fishery. 
Mitigation for habitat and fishery loss should not wait until after the project 
is completed. This should have high priority as wildlife must have a place to 
live when they are displaced. 

Yours Truly 

rY4 ;j ~i'W''' 
nbJert G. Thomas, Pres. 

cc: Dale "l'aylor 



· PACIFIC NORTHWEST RIVER BASINS COMMISSION 

1 Columbia River 
Telephone 

P. O. Box 908 Vancouver. Washington 98660 (2061 694-2581 
(503 285-0467 

..J •• __ 

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN 

April 29, 1971 

Mr. Harold T. Nelson 

Regional Director 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Post Office Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


Dear Harold: 

Thank you for the copy of your draft environmental statement for 
the Lower Teton Division of the Teton Basin Project. Time does not permit 
the preparation of a jOint view of the Pacific Northwest River Basins Com
mission about the environmental statement. In fact, such a review process 
for·each specific project may not be a practical reality. These, therefore, 
are my vi~ws as Chairman. Commission members will each receive a copy. 

The Commission files do not include the detailed report on the Teton 
Project and we have available t-:> us only the recreation analysis of the Teton 
reservoir as prepared for you by the National Park Service. This analysis is 
directed at providing recreation benefits and costs associated with the pro
jects. It really doesn't get at the environmental implications, but does 
provide some description. 

Although the active capacity of the reservoir is very substantial, 
the precipitous nature of the topography may make public use of the area 
acceptable without severe environmental impacts. This account could be 
strengthened. 

The minimum flow of record just below the dam site is noted to be 
214 c. f. s. and the proposed releases are scheduled at 150 c. f. s. From the 
information available to us it is difficult to evaluate the environmental or 
esthetic imp.act of this flow. This aspect might be worthy of some attention 
in your statement. 

Some discussion of the maintenance of water quality to state stan
dards below the reservoir on the basis of regulated stream flows would 
appear to be appropriate to an environmental impact statement. 



The qeneral discussion of environmental impact responsive to 
.Section l02(2)(c) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, items 
(n through (,,), seems quite adequate under (i) with the above noted 
suggestions. But the discussion under items (ii) Any adverse environ
mental effects which cannot be avoided should the proposal be implemented; 
(iii) Alternatives to the proposed action; (iv) The relationship between local 
short-term uses of man I s environment and the maintenance and enhancement· 
of long-term productivity; and (v) Any irreversible and irretrievable commit
ments of resources which would be involved in the proposed action should 
it be implemented, appear worthy of further discussion. For example, it 
seems reasonable to examine esthetic advantages under development, 
looked at in a positive light. 

The alternative to the proposed action which consists of dOing 
nothing seems to be worthy of further discussion since dOing something is 
predicated to be a more attractive alternative. The alternatives discussed 
are variations of design and locations of physical works. The one sentence 
discussion of leaving the water and related land resources in their present 
state could be expanded. 

It is probable that the environmental statements that follow will fall 
into regular patterns. The earliest statements are necessarily the most 
difficult. I think that if you have erred at all, it is on the side of excessive 
treatment of the first of the five questions and on the side of minimal treat
ment of the remaining four questions. However, on the basis of the infor
mation available to us in your statement and in our files, I do not suggest 
any revision of your draft, except as these comment~ may direct your 
attention to possible pOints that could be strengthened on the basis of 
information available in your files. 

Sincer~. 

Donel J. Lane 
Chairman 
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STATEMENT 
Treasure Valley Chapter Trout Unlimited 

Concering The 
Draft Copy of the Environmental Impact Statement 

Lower Teton Division, Teton Basin Project 
April 29, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson 
Regional Director, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation 

rHE TREASURE VALLEY CHAPTER 
P. O. BOX 74112 

P.O. Box 8008, Boise, Idaho 83707 
BOISE. IDAHO 83707 

This statement in summary form lists our primary objections concerning 
the draft copy of the Environmental Impact Statement and the Lower Teton 
Division, Teton Basin Project. 

1. The draft copy of the environmental statement if not sufficient and is 
no more than a project justification statement. It does not assign value to 
environmental losses which will be the result of this project, although it 
does name them in part. Without an assigned value to these losses and the 
inclusion of the values in the "cost/benefit" ratio we must question the 
legitimacy of the ratio as a justification for the project. We insist 
upon a more comprehensive project environmental study to be consistant with 
the increasing concern for ecology and environment before further construc
tion is undertaken. 

2. The supposed human environmental enhancements listed on page one are 
misleading. a.) The supplemental water value would appear to be simply an 
enhancement of human economics not environment. The water shortage chart 
included in the reconnaissance report indicates little if any water shortage 
in the supplemental area since 1937. Using the year of the greatest short
age of water as justification for the project is an obvious exaggeration 
of the irrigation needs. b.) "Producing electrical energy from a non
polluting prime mover source." Dams are irreversible and not considered 
as "nonpolluting" today. c.) "Establishing an attractive water-based 
recreational asset." This statement can easily be refuted by the National 
Park Service data dated March, 1960, included in your reconnaissance 
reports '~e to lack of vegetation on surrounding lands, camping and 
picnicking would be very limited" and "due to the precipitous nature of 
the canyon, access to the water would be difficult, particularly during 
the summer drawdown season." d.) Flood protection benefit seems minimal 
considering flood damage cost reported in the past. It is more reasonable 
and definitely less costly to the taxpayer to implement a feder~l subsidy 
payment to farm and crop losses following a flood. Preservation and 
controled use of the natural flood plain would negate the necessity of 
the dam. 

3. The so-called environmental impact statement (draft copy) does however 
point out some large environmental losses. "The fishery in the canyon 
portion of the Teton River is one of the finest in Idaho and contains a 
self-sustaining population of cutthroat Trout." As an organization 



(2) 

dl~dicated to the propagation of our fisheries this statement 
alone is enough to 	draw our opposition to ~he project. No 
runount of money could mitigate this loss to our ever decreasing 
p:dme fishing streams. It is bad enough to inundate 17 miles 
of a "river which compares favorably with the best cold-water 
fisheries in the nation." But to choose a 6000 ft. "borrow 
area" below the damsite is an ecological tragedy. The U. S. 

rHE TREASURE VALLEY CHAPTER Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife stated, "we cannot 
P. O. BOX 74152 	 h db' . 

BOISE. IDAHO 83707 	 approve t e ownstream orrow area untl.l we are conv1nced that 
serious losses can be prevented ••• we would be pleased to 
explore any alternate measures you propose that may accomplish 
the same purpose." None were forwarded to them but instead a 
study to determine rehabilitation possibilities of this area 

was undertaken by your department. We submit that a rehabilitation plan 
that would completely restore the area to the ecological condition preceding 
the destruction is not possible today and would carry an exhorbitant 
price tag. 

4. There has been no evidence presented that mitigation measures taken 
to replace or relocate the wildlife of the canyon will be successful. 
Reports from other agencies indicate that as with the fisheries a complete 
loss of wildlife would result. 

5. 'The contractor's methods of construction must be performed in a 
manner that will prevent entrance or accidental spillage of solid matter, 
contaminates, debris and other objectionable pollutants in the Teton 
River." Our recent research and observation of the area shows that this 
has already occured. Road construction started last October and completed 
this winter has produced channel changes, obliteration of stream beds by 
bulldozers and complete elimination of numerous stream areas. It is our 
understanding that the environmental impact statement was to have been 
cleared before money could be given for construction. The road was built 
without approval of the environmental studies and without contacting any 
other agency that would be concerned with its construction directly or 
indirectly. 

Based on our serious concern over this project we plan to continue 
our study and will present a more detailed opposition paper at a future 
date. Our study has the full support and resources of the Northwest 
Steelheaders Council of Trout Unlimited and of our National Trout 
Unlimited organization. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~ 

Ronald Irvin Harry D. Van Brunt 

President Vice President 


r-A{e~lcr£~;-!

Secretary 	 Chairman, Policy Committee 

KIC/mg 



April 29, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Dir.
51150 EAST JEWELL AVEHUE U.S. Department of the InteriorDENVER, COLORADO 80222. 

Bureau of Reclamation 

Box 8008 

Boise, Idaho 83707 


303 - 757-7144 

OFFICERS 

HOff'""" Cbai,.",,,,,

af ,b. Bo.m/, Dear Mr_ Nelson: 

MARTIN K. BOVEY 
Chelms/twd, MtZJs«bMS'ns 

Chair.u" (J/ the Boar".. 
GEORGE A. GRIFFITH Have recently had an opportunity to look over your Environmental 
Gra,lmK, Mi~big4tf. 

Pre/iII,.,: Impact Statement on the Teton Basin Project. Several questions 
ELLIOTT DONNELLEY 
Chiugo, lJIitrois occur to me and I would therefore request your comments on the 
Vir, Pre/iJ,.ts: following:RICHARD BUCK 
Hltllco~l, N. H. 

RAYMOND A. KOTRLA 
'WAJhinglo1l, D. C. 1. The last benefit cost ratio calculation appears to have used 
DR. JOHN SPENCER 
T'4Vwse Cill. Michigan 2-7/8% as an interest figure. Has this been revised to reflect 
BRUCE DINES 
V"-v".. Colorado current interest rates? 
DIRECTORS 

ROBERT O. ANDERSON 
Rosw111, N. M. 2. In arriving at a cost for mitigation of the 17 miles of Teton 

DANIEL BAILEY 

Upings/on, Monl. River which will be lost when the reservoir fills, what factors 
JAMES A. BARNETT 
us Angelll, Gtlifo",;a did you use to determine a cost for a mile of lost stream over 
FRANK L. CASSIDY, JR. 
VtUltOUV", WtI.lhinglon the 100 year life of this project? Our organization has been 
BING CROSBY trying to get a usable formula for this purpose for some years.
Hollywood, California 

C. R. EVENSON We would appreciate knowing of your formula as you must have 
GraM RApids, Mithig." 

spent considerable time and effort creating it and it wouldGEORGE S. EWING 
SIN4II, FloriJa 

assist us greatly in our efforts. This also applies to the areaCHARLES A. FELLOWS 
Flinl, Michigan below the dam site from which you will take fill.DR. IRA N. GABRIELSON 
WlIJhinglon, D. C. 

CURT GOWDY 
Wellesl., Hills, Mass. 3. You speak of flood control benefits and refer to the flood of 
OR. ALVIN R. GROVE, JR. 
Slide Col/eRe, Pd. 1961 - 1962. If my information is correct, considerable flooding 
RODERICK HAIG.BROWN 
Campbell River. 8. C. occurred at this time along the Henrys Fork above it's confluence 
ALVIN MACAULEY. JR. 
Grone Pie., MichiKan with the Teton. This in spite of the fact that there are dams 
LEON P. MARTUCH 
Mitlland, Mkhixan on that river. What assurance is there that the Teton Dam will 
WILLIAM W. PATE, JR. 
Greellville, S. C. safeguard the lower valley? 
LEIGH H. PERKINS 
ld4l1cheslH, Vermonl 

KENNETH L. PETERSON 
Flinl, Michixan 

ANDRE M. PUYANS 
O"iL,"d. Gtli/ornia 

CONRAD RAFIELD 
BirminRham, ALtbaffJ02 

THOMAS W. REESE 
Hic/:ory. N. C. 

LAWRENCE RENO 
De,,,,". Colori.1Jo 

~/~~h~~K~,D/:. ROCKWELL. JR. 

ALEXANDER: F. SCHENCK 
FI4I Rock, N. C. 
BENsCHLE~Y~--------
Fi.1/1s Ch,Mrch, Va. 

CORNELIUS SCHREMS 
G'IInJ RapidJ, Mi. 

DUANE STRANAHAN. JR. 
Perrysburx, Oh;o 

OTTO H. TELLER 
Gl,1I Ellen, eli/orni" 

RICHARD H. VAUGHAN 
Wi.1YZl1la, MinntJota 

O. L. WALLIS 
Alcunt/rift. V <1. 

CURTIN WINSOR 
PhiLtdelphht, P.1. 

PHILIP N. WRIGHT. JR. 
kp"" ColorMo 

http:Pre/iJ,.ts


Mr. H. T. Nelson 2 April 29, 1971 
Bureau of Reclamation 

4. 	 Finally, did you evaluate the most obvious alternative, 
which would be to not build the dam at all and provide other 
flood control devices such as levees? 

Please make this letter a part of the record. 

Thank you for your time and effort. I will anticipate your 
reply. 

Sincerel/,'? 

I>" 	 /' C::::d/ /L.··~'/· r- I0~'(i
£::/ 

/t'j"'7~,-,'-1 

R. P. Van.~tenbee 
Ex 	 utive Director 

RPVG:ec 

cc: 	 Boise Chapter 
Jerry Jayne 
Idaho Fish & Game 
Capt. Raymond A. KOtrla (Ret.) 
Tom Davis 



."',~ 1')/I .t, c. ,C/. 

R. WILL.IS WAL.(ER. CHAIRMAN LARUE FRANSEN. SECRETARY L C. ANDERSON. TREAS.-AsST_ SEC• .... . ; 

BOARD MEMBERS 
LORIN C. YOUNG 

MARVI N C. MEYERS 

EMERY DAVIS 

FREMONT-MADISON IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
ST. ANTI-IONY. IDAI-IO 83W 

..... : ~'"t o· ,.., 

April 28, 1971 

U. S. Department of the Interior 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Regional Office, Region 1 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Gentlemen: 

I am enclosing herewith copies of Resolutions passed 
by the Membership and the Board of Directors of the 
Fremont-Madison Irrigation District April 20, 1971. 

We feel that the ecologists and the environmentalists, 
as well as all of us, must use good judgment and common 
sense when it comes to the preservation of our natural 
resources and wildlife. However, we must remember that 
the preservation of mankind and the use of our natural 
resources and wildlife for the welfare of mankind, is 
just as important as the welfare and preservation of 
the fish. 

I was very impressed by an article in the U.S. News & 
World Report of April 26, 1971, on page 52, entitled 
"Business Takes On Its Critics" and would like to refer 
this article to you. I think you would also find it 
interesting. 

Yours very truly, 

FREMONT-MADISON IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

l{~{~t\.<. e{J~-kt-o/ 
By: 
R. Willis Walker, Chairman 

rs 

Enclosures 



.80LU'lI05' - IQlUU) ACfIOli 

.EIlU\S. .. Vppe....... tivex a...a, pacticula:ly t.M 


1.... of' ~ha 1':r:e..~..U.•u, nr1gatlon DiatrJ.ct, ill .uject to 

tnqu_..t. Mvex_ uouth conditl._ .UGh •• occnar:n4 4u!rati ~._c 0' 1961~ an4 

ItIJI!!RlAS. thi.......e. 18 aleo floodH I,)y lau ..,law. 
.... sp&'iag ru-off sach •• GOcuxed ia "'.UUY. 1962, "blah 

caae4 ""ere d-.,e to laDdll and ~ova.eDt. loaotJa locally -.d 

1A die Upper lDake ll1... u.a 40VD8tna, and 

"lIDS. the 4tC0IM.WY of t.be VppeI: __ tiver: ana 11$ 

1A __ of .t.nngtheDiag, aDd 

_DAa, the Coft9n•• a"t:boriaed (P.L. 88-50 SGp~r 

7, 19M) ~ Lower btOA 1)1,,1.108, 'l'et.oa ...iD Project OYeX 6's 

,eu- avo .aed OIl the propo.it.ion tbat the Di,,1.i08 willet pro

v14e aupp1e_atal water t.o 111,000 acre. which have .uffen4 

.aab ...,.re drout.h col'lditioa. withill the paat. decade aDd wt.l!ld 

all10 JCOV1de ••••Dtial flood COfttzol for: ~th rual and uDaa 

are.. which are swaoepti))le to 4_1119 floods OD alaost aD 

aanual ba.ia. and 

WBEREAS, tilt needed by4Xo_lectr1c power which wUl be 

"....atea at site will !lot pollute either the air OJ: the wa~r. 

aDd 

"'RBAS, ...jor recr.at.ional caaplex will be developed 

at. tbe Z'•••~0iZ' which will pcov1de ......t.iel opportunit.ie. aad 

facil1~i.e. 1»tb tor: local n8idente and for thoas.ada of other. 

fra. ue•• outaide of the Upper Snake ai••r ar•• aDd Idaho, ani 

"BAS, exbtu!". " ••1IZ'•• sucb •• "habilitation of 

tbe a_yea u.s, incl.adi.ag 811 bor:Z'ow are.. &ad the atn_ Md, 

wlll be parto! tho project aevelopmeAt to aiti9at. unavoidable 

d.~Jaelltal .ffect. on fiR aad Wildlife, aDd 

http:incl.adi.ag
http:opportunit.ie
http:4tC0IM.WY
http:DiatrJ.ct


t~REAS, the project aevelo,..nt pr09r_ prov.i4ea 

a~oxiaat.ly one million dollars for such aitigation ....U%e. 

wb.1cb ",111 alao include apawllirlg faciliti... hatchery ponda, 

fiab screeu at clu\&l be.a __ the intake to the ...J._ 
plant, wildlife protective i.Mi..., brow.. plaat..i.ng Oft 700 

acrea and acquia1tiOD of 430 acr.. for wildlif. habitat, a. 
wa_AS, _Ute and feeleral antl-po"t1oa &,evulatioDa 

8%8 a part of construction specificationa and will be .trictly 

enforced to a.aure that conaU\lCtioA operatioD8 aad ••th.. 

do DOt vlolate SueD ftgulationa, emS 

WaUtEAB, cont1nu.ia9 .tl.U.•S, obHnatioD8 and 010M 

aupervision will be JUde <hariDIJ coaat.rgct.ion to oven:Gat OJ:' 

alleviate any adverse envuoaMntal illlpaet.a whicb might accrue, 

and 

w.tmREAS, t.he project will alao _intain miawuaa flow. 

at !leton dam of at laut 150 c@.ic feet per Hcon4 frca t.he 

n ..rvoir, and 

WBEDAS, residents of the Upper Snake lU.ver are. bave 

\&qed davelos-ent of tbeproject fox uny year., and 

WHEllIAS, the St:ate of Idaho oiliaial. supported 

authorization of the Lower Teton Division •• a dLrect mult1ple

pu-pose development of major importance to Idaho. and 

lrdERBAS 1 the Pr..ont~di.on Irrigation Diatrict ove£

wbela1ngly approved by vote of its membership are-payment 

cOIltracteovCl.r1ng the port.ion of the irrigation coat allocation 

o~ the Lower Teton Division deter.a1ned by the ~.u of 

Jleclamation to ba within the water usere ability to repay, aDd 

WHIllmAS, it is the vi""" of the Fremont-.MadiaoD 

Irritation Diatrict that the development plan for the Lower Teton 

Divi.aion i8 the moat 10910&1 •.ulna to meet the urgent ..eda to 

upperS_kG River arGa, and 

http:ont~di.on
http:a~oxiaat.ly


Wll'EaEAS, t.he District .... no alternative program 

~O~ ut.J.:..izing the wat.er and relat.ed land reaow:c:.. whicb wO\ll.cI 

provide equivalent over-all econoaic 

benefits at a comparative cost. 

TBEIRJ'ORE, • IT .SOLVED that the Soazo4 of Dinoto•• 
., 

of the I'remont-Madiaoa Irrigat.ion DiatrJ.ct 8troD91y aaappoxta 

continued work aDd uq•• full fwd1ng towcdIJ the euly C~ 

plet.ion of coft8truct.ioD of the Lower 'letoft D.1viaiOA, aad 

• IT J'Ulfl.Ut .SOLVED that. copies of tb.1. aeeolution 

be foa:wa.rded to the Secretary of the Interior I the COllau.loner 

o~ Bec~t1on, the C0ntre.aional d.l.,.~1on fro. the State of 

Idaho. t.he Goverao.r of the stat.e of Idaho, the water ..aouc•• 

8OaJ:d of the .tate 01 Idaho, and 

• IT 1'URf" _SOLVBD tbat. copies of the "aol"t,1oa 

.. fOftU'ded to the Re,ional DirectOE, l\e9ion 1, aoia., Idaho, 

t.o ..ne aa the DiatE1ct·. ccaaenta OIl the eavJzo~nt.al .ta~llt. 

pJ:epered by the lJuftaa of Jlecl_t,1oD OD tbe Lower 'teton 1)1v1.101l, 

~.t.oa ...10 Project .. required by the Mat.1oaal Environmental 

Pol1cy Act. of 1969. 

STAB OF IDkIl), ) 
(SS 

Co\1lltoy of *dlaon.) 

I, L. C. AJJ.DaRSOll, Aaslatant Secretary of the a'bove 

named Premont-MBdiaon Irrigation Distrlct, do hereby certify 

that the above 1. a true and correct copy of • Resolution 

pes... ~ the Board of Director. of the Fremoftt-Mad1aon Irri

,ation Dutr1et at a speclal IDHtil'lg hele! this 20th day of 

ApJ:U, 1971. 
y ., '; .... 'Yc. /~ . ii-' , ~ ,.( OJ ~{tJ:CU6,'(( 

(Seal) 

http:eavJzo~nt.al
http:J'Ulfl.Ut
http:DiatrJ.ct
http:wO\ll.cI
http:relat.ed


RESOLUTION - MEMBERSHIP ACTION 


wrffiREAS, the Board of Directors of the Fremont-Madison 

Irrigation District has worked long and arduously for the early 

development of the Lower Teton Division, Teton Basin Project, 

believing it to be in the best interests of the District, 

residents of the Upper Snake River area, residents of the State 

of Idaho, the West, and the Nation~ and 

WHEREAS, the membership of the Fremont-Madison Irri 

gation District recognizes the efforts of the Board and 

strongly supports them in these efforts, and 

WHEREAS, tme Board of Directors has passed a Reso

lution urging continued work and full funding, looking towards 

early completion of construction of the Lower Teton Division, and 

WHEREAS, the entire membership wholeheartedly endorses 

the Board's action in this regard, and 

WHEREAS, the membership believes the project can be 

developed as planned without a serious loss of fish and wild

life resources, 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the membership of the 

Fremont-Madison Irrigation District here assembled endorse the 

Resolution as passed by the Board of Directors and urge the 

Board oto continue its efforts in support of the early completion 

of the Lower Teton Division, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this Resolution 

by the membership of the Fremont-Madison Irrigation District 

be forwarded to the Secretary of the Interior; the Commissioner 

of Reclamation, the Regional Director, Region I, Bureau of 

Reclamation, the Congressional delegates from the State of Idaho, 

the Governor of the State of Idaho, the Idaho Water Resources 

Board, and the Idaho Department of Water Administration, and 



BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that in accord with the 

mernbership1s views regarding the essential need for development 

of the Lower Teton Division, the Bureau of Reclamation be urged 

to complete its suudies of the Second phase at the earliest 

possible moment. 

CERTIFICATE 

STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
(SS 

County of Madison.) 

I, L. C. ANDERSON, Assistant Secretary of the above 

named Fremont-Madison Irrigation District, do hereby certify 

that the above is a true and correct copy of a Resolution 

passed by the Membership of the Fremont-Madison Irrigation 

District at a special meeting held this 20th day of April, 

1971. 

(Seal) 



".,' "." " / 
LARUE !=RANSEN. SECRETARY L. C. ANDERSON. TREAS••AsST. SEC. 

TETON Li10i;-; PROJECT
FREMONT-MADISON IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

ST. ANTHONY. IDAHO 83445 

BOARD MEMBERS 
'liN C. YOUNG May 13, 1971 
RVIN C. MEYERS 

CRY DAVIS 

Mr. Ellis L. Armstrong 
Commissioner of Reclamation 
Bureau of Reclamation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

On May 7, 1971, at the Water Resource Board meeting in 

Idaho F~lls, Mayor S. Eddie Pedersen made a very fine state

ment on behalf of the Teton Dam and its relation to flood 

control, agriculture, and ecology in this area. I am en

closing herewith a copy of the same. 


I am also enclosing ~ statement made at this meeting by 

LT. Leigh Chantr ill, who has lived within three miles of the 

proposed Teton Dam for more than fifty yeurn. Also, a 

statement made by Donald 'l'rupp who for a number of years 

has lived in the immcdiatf; arcu of the Teton Dam site. 

'l'he statements presc'nted by these men show very definitely that 

the claims made by the ccoloqists and environmentalists are 

just not correct. It is very doubtful if any of them huve 

been in this urea and made a personal investi<]ation. The 

people in the Upper Snake River Valley are very disturbed to 

think that a few individuals who have never seen nor investi 
9ated the area conld stop Lhe progress of thiG worthy project 

that was authorized in 1964 and will do so much good fur 

the people of this vulley. 


As you will recall, the hill authorizing the dam passed 

Congress without one dissentinq vote and in 1967 the Idaho 

Legislature, by joint resolution, urged Conqrer;q to provide 

funds for the construction of the d(lm. We wpuld appreci.ate 

your he.l.p at this critical time in order th<lt Lhe construction 

of the Teton Dam might proceed without delay and extra cost. 


Yours very truly, 

FREMONT-MADISON IRRIGATION DISTRICT 

By: PW~ uJJ.}ew 
R. W~\lis Walker, Chairman 

rs 



May 1, 1911. 

STATEMENT OF MAYOR S. F.DDIE PEDERSEN 

CITY OF IDMIO FALLS 

LOWER TETON DIVISION TETON BASIN PROJECT 

: MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE IDMIO WATER RESOURCE BOARD: 

.[ APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY AFFORDED ME TO APPEAR THIS MORNING ON BEHALF 9F THE LOWER 

'ON DIVI3ION TETON BASIN PROJECT AND TO SPEAK FAVORABLY IN ITS BEHALF. 

THE PAST WEEK AND FOR AN UNKNOWN N1J.1BER or' DAYS MIEAD, WE ARE FIGHTING FLOOD AND RECOGNIZ~GI 
, 

; PHYSICAL EVIDENCE OF COSTLY WASTE FROM A STREAM SUCH AS 'WILLCM CREEK WHICH lIAS REMAINED 

;ONTROLLED. IN ADDITION TO THE MONEY AND MAN-POWER WASTED THE REAL CONCERN AND ANXIETY OF 

ISE IN 'l'UE F'LOOD PLAIN ARE EXPRESSED TO MY Or'FICE CONTINUALLY. IT IS UNFORTUNATE THAT YOU 

" lNOT SHARE WITH ME THE GROPPING FOR ANSWERS AT THIS TIME. 

THE TETON RIVER IS ANOTHER SUCH STREAM NEAR WHICH PEOPLE ARE EXPERIENCING ANXIETY FOR FEAR 

WHAT MIGHT TAKE PLACE IN THEIR AREA LATER TlIIS SPrUNG. WE HAVE REAL CONCERN THAT THERE IS 

: POSSIBILITY THAT MAYBE THE BENEFITS OF THE MULTIPLE PURPOGES OF THIS WATER RESOURCE DEVELOp· 

IT TO SOURTllERN IDAHO AND; PARTICULARLY, THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN MIGHT ~ BE REALIZED. 

WE WONDER WHAT TIlE FurURE HOLDS WHEN WE HEAR THAT ATTEMPl'S WILL BE MADE TO ABATE AN'{ 

UllER DEVELOPMENT OF IDAHO SURFACE WATER SUPPLIES. 

I ESPECIALLY WANr TO EMPHASIZE MY PERSONAL CONCERN THAT WE OBTAIN ASSURANCE FROM THOSE WHO 

UGN ANY DAM ON THE TETON RIVER, MID BE FULLY COGNIZANT OF THE IMPORTANCE OF THE MITIGATION 

ANY DISRUPrION OF THE ECOLOGICAL STATE OF THIS STREAM. IT IS Wf<:LL TO NOTE THAT PART Ot..' THE' 
ANNING AND FUNDING ALLOWS FOR MITIGATION OF Stell DISRUPI'ION OF THESE RESOURCF.S. 

HOWEVER, TO STOP ANY FURTHER CONTROL, FOR MAXIMtM Ul'ILIZATION OF OUR WATEH, LEADS ONE 

WONDER WHAT WOULD EXIST IF OUR FORE-FATHERS HAD BAD THIS BAMi~ ATTITUDE. REATJLY, WE WOULD 

r HAVE TO WONDER VERY LONG TO REALIZE THAT DESERT WOULD PREVAIL AND THAT CITIES LIKE 

AHO FALLS, TWIN FALLS, AND EVEN TIlE CAPITAL OF THE STATE, BOISE, WOULD NOT EXIST OR AT LEAST 

r AMOUNT TO MmU WITHOur DEVELOPMENT OF WATER AND LAND. SOUl'HERN IDMtO, AS GOD MADE IT, . 

JT WOJLDN'T SUPPORT MANY PEOPLE. IT TOOK MAN' 8 INGENUITY AND HARD WORK TO CONVERT GOD',S RAw 

TERIALS INTO A LIFE SUSTAINING, WEFUL AREA. 



. ' 
PAGE -2 

AS THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF .IDAHO FALLS, I MUST SPEAK our AND POINT our THE IMPORT


ANCE OF WATER AND LAND RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT TO THIS. etTY.' RESERVOIRS IN THE UPPER 


SNAKE ~Ivr~R BASIN AFFOWED U3 PROTECTION FROM FLOODS, PROVIDED IRRIGATION TO BOOST OUR 


ECONOMY, SENT. US POWER FOR OUR INDUSTRY, BUSINESSES, HOMES, AND MAKES AVAILABLE WATER 


ENERGY ,RECREATION lTl'ILIZATION FOR OUR CITIZENS. THE LOWER TETON DIVISION WILL ADD ITS 


CONTRIBUTION TO ,THESE BENEFITS. 


THE SNOW PACK THIS YEAR IN THE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN IS A MAXIMlM RECORD OR CLOSE 
'< ' 

TO IT. WE ARE LOOKIIiG TO THE FLOOD PROTECTION PROVIDED BY STORAGE IN JACKSON LAKE' AND. . 

. . 


PALISADES RESERVOIRS WHEN THE HEAVY SNOW MELT STARTS. IF FLOOD STORAGE SPACE WERE .-"I : 

AVA~LABLE NOW IN THE PROPOSED TETON RESERVOIR, THE WHOLE UPPER SNAKE RIVER BASIN, 


INCLUDING IDAHO FALLS' WOULD BE THAT MUCH MORE SECURE. 


THE FIFST PHASE OF LOWER TETON DIVISION WILL SUPPLY SUPPLEMENTAL WATER·TO ABOUT' 


'111,000 ACRES IN THE FREMONT, MADISON IRRIGATION DISTRICT. THIS DOES NOT APP.EAR 

. ' 

I 


lMPORTANT 'ro SOME PEOPLE; Bur IT IS TO US IN IDAHO FALLS. THIS WATER SUPPLY WILL CREATE ' 


CLOSE TO $1,000,000 IN ANNUAL BENEFITS SOME OF WHICH WILL SHOW UP IN OUR CITY. ALSO, 
9~_1~ , 

TIlE 20,000 K. W. POWER INSTALLATION WILL PRODUCE ABOur ~ K. W. H. OF ENERGY ANNUALLY TO " 

. Ann TO THE MAJOR POWER SUPPLY. THIS, ALONG WITH DEPENDABLE CAPACITY OF 13,000 K.W. WILL 

PROVIDE ANNUAL BENEFITS IN THE VICINITY OF $450,000. THE CITY OF IDAHO FALLS lTl'ILIZES \:: 

POWER FROM THE FEDERAL PALISADES PROJECT AND SUPPORTS ADDITIONAL FEDERAL POWERDEVELOP~ 
I (; .: 

...~. 

MENT IN THE GENERAL AREA. 

HAVING BEEN AN ourOOORSMAN FOR MANY YEARS, THE EFFECT OF RESERVOIRS ijAS BEEN OF' 

PARTICULAR INTEREST, AS A CONSERVATIONIST I HAVE J?AID ATTENTION TO BENEFITS 'OF 

RESERVOIRS AND ITS EFFECT ON DOWN STREAM FISHERY AND WATER QUALITY. MY OBSERVATION 'IB:THAT 

THE DOWN STREAM FISHERY HAS IMPROVED OVER CONDITIONS EXISTING BEFORE CONSTRUCTION OF 
.' ", 


PALISADES DAM. IN FACT, tlrILIZATION HAS INCREASED MANY FOLD. AT AN'! RATE, IT DOES NOT j
. '.' ~ 

APPEAR TO HAVE BEEN A DETERIORIATION OF WATER QUALITY. ONE MIGHT ASSUME T~ THE 

" ..', . 


RESERvom ACrlJALLY IMPROVED THE DOWN STREAM WATER QUALITY AND PROD~TIVI'l'Y• ..: 



TIII·;H.I~ IS NO DOUBT THE CONSTROCTION OF TETON DAM AND RESERVOIR AS NOW PLANNED, WILL 

EI... IMlNA1'E AOOlJr 18 MILES OF NATURAL FLOWING STREAM. THERE IS NO WAY TO ACCOMPLISH THE 

JOB WITHOur THIS RESULT, HOWEVER, A NlMBER OF MITIGATION MEASURES WILL BE TAKEN AS IS 

REASONABLE AND POSSIBLE TO HELP MAINTAIN THE ENVIRONMENT AND ALLEVIATE, AT LEAST TO 

SOME DEGREE, THE DAMAGE THAT MIGHT BE DONE TO THE NATURAL STREAM, FISHERY AND WILD

LIFE HABITAT. CONSIDERING SOCH MITIGATION MEASURES AND THE IRRIGATION FLOOD CONTROL, 

POWER AND RECREATION BENEFITS J INCLUDING RESERVOIR FISHERY THAT WILL BE CREATED, THIS 

DEVELOrnENT APPEARS TO BE A NEED FOR THE AREA AND THE STATE OF IDAHO. 

THE LOWER TETON DIVISION WHICH WAS AUTHORIZED IN 1964 IS NEEDED IN OUR AREA AND WE 
," 

HAVE SAID IT FOR A LONG TIME. 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT MAJOR CONSTRUCTION BE ITITIATED AT THE EARLIEST OPPORTUNITY 

AND THAT IT BE COMPLETED AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE. 



nay 7, 1971 

I l\m J. I~ igh Chnnt.r t,ll, Newdale I Idaho 
l::tdlccn Couaty Jl'~~rmcr . 
Direc.tor Fl: ':'·mt:.-I:'1d leon Irri~1:1t:ion Diatr!et 
ChiliL'i~nn 1!!l1] i.son ]\')rlcultut;al·',!L]\1inory Co;:~.:;Lt.t:~e 
r"71St. Pl:esidcnt and Director nu.":li:'"'~:m Count:;y \;h~at 
(lrm'Jere 
l?Clat Fresident anfl Director Con~rO!l Creek Canal 
CQrJpnny , , 
{;ilot Chairmnn Madison County 1\ .. S ..C .. Commit.tee 

1 h:lVe lived within 3 miles of t.he Teton River for £::""1:"" than 
SO yearn. 'l'he 1m'Jar TGtcn Dnm ,·lill bc very b~ncf icinl for the 
irl:J.gi.'lt.cd :(arroo in onr cUstrlct: that need tl:;:~ f.Hlp;:,V":;·,cntal 
'1::~L(,l;. Fvcry yenr the CClnyon Creclc Cnnal Co:np:'my md tho Ar=hton 
tu:ea need lJ\:;pplcrJ~nt:nl lJat.er, und the rCinainin] orC:1::J n,:",'l;d it 
ITost cf the years. The Villaga of Newdale n~cds u firm supply of 
irrigotion water every year. 

'rihin clnn ui1l hold upDtrcnm water cloDe to the m:lin ~:,:::"Itcroh~d 
of the? UPF::r Onal~o Hiver ~nd ot.h~r streams. 'l'lli; vJi 11 bel p 
tcc(' r:;)lC of our Idaho irrigation \1ater \>/here it c~n b~ u(!,cr.l 
mott advant.ageously. 

ever SC;~ of the farmers in our t!1strict \'1hich nm·... tr1:l'::ln"r:!11 
iLo 1"1':"'\1 l.(~i.:.d in the Second fk:u:e of the! £Jrojr:?ct v )"(...,;;1 Lie 
tIl:! Pl.'ojcct. 

tJ~ ao Jlr('ctors of Fremcmt-~ltldl:1r;n Irrigation nlnt:dct ~~d 
ilpO••!70l."'O of the LG"W0r Taton Pl~C,jC\~~t f~Gl a gr::;;1t ol1.Lptton 
to the 'cltcr u::::ern to do nIl \-;~., em to nee tJnt th i n P:;:'lj~ct: 
is 1 i:ocjht:. to a cc.;;;plet:ion ui.~~iY.'llt furt,her d::d'.{ (';r;:l rm:ch 
lidded c.;~r<::l1seG to ull concerrr::l ..11th the proj-::'t;.. 

rJi~t's build facilities to kec;p Idtlho water for our citizen:a to 
UUQ. 

If you haven't c~,:r:,"rl('nced n f~('Icr.'br;1 :fart'~t- "1 
and farmlnn,1s you \:nu]d havo dJffJ{!u.1ty in pt.: t L', n V;:tC,2 
on fhe.1 cent.tell. CD h~V2 ceDn fleed \;/01'.('1:' (h, '~;c hl'" n~ 
falU ('-.;rTY yc;.;r. 'l~he fr:r.TN',n: .il\ th~ R:onbur:g C?': i ~. r q :: Cl(tl 
a.teas ate ~iillin9 to help £immcinlly ev~r.y Y'·i?lU' iC·j: £1.0 ;·1 

http:irl:J.gi.'lt.cd
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control even though some mar not need the water except in ,water 
ahort years. 

The flood waters severely damage river banks as can 
be observed just e.at of Highway 191 north of Rexburg. 

In years like 1970 and 1971 the I~wer Teton 
could hold enough flood £lml 'to go toward filling-the, reservoir 
with flood water that will be lost from our state. 

FISH AND WILD LIFE 

I hunted for deer on the river in ~957 when reportedly 
2000 deer were to be killed in late aeason. We mBnag~d to get 
one each in a long day of hunting. Those 2000 d0cr were not 
found in Teton Canyon. The report stated 500 to 1000 deer \~ere 
currently in the canyon. 

, 
Laot winter we made snowmobile trips along the river 

to try to spot big game. We saw nonc. I was told that about / 
14 bc£d were seen on Canyon CI'cek in the area that would be 
cove;ed by the reservoir. 

I would nuggest that a count of the big game l~ 
made next winter so same actual figures as to number can pg 
presented. 

From all myyeare living ncar the Teton Rivt!'!r I have 
never found the wild life to juatify the eati.'1lllteo m~de in thnt 
report. . 

I started fishing along the section of the Teton River 
that is included in the dsr..sita and reservoir as Goon an I \,lao. 
old enough to use a fimh pole. The fiching has p.:(;n poorer 
each year. The 9~.m.e department hns not re-oto(!kcn tills ar(';u 
beCU80e they can not get to this aEction of the l.'ivcr ,"ith truclts. 

On our loZlut, boat trip dm~n the ri.ver in b'lo boats 
we caught leo. than t.wo fish [,;]1' fiuherman. Thin poot' fi£lhlog 
condition was confirn:.cd by our senior fiah rmd g'rrte conZler~.j'·~'" 
tioniat in a recent~ convcrEiatlon. None of U~!' hm~l fir;,h an·;1 
gamo perr.1Onnc1 that I have talked to are again3t dt'\m constr.uction. 

I read the Authorizing Rep>rt on t.ho Lmil.'!'X' Teton 
Divi.Jion compiled In 1962. In that xeport I stm,11r:d th~ 
Ptob and GiJrilC report. I obsQrved 80m? very high eotimates of big 
game on the Teton River. 

http:confirn:.cd
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In all the years I have fished the river ~n the' 
summ(!r I have not seen any big game. I had to,be on the 'alert 
at all times for rattle snakes as they have abiaya becn along
this stretch of the river. The lake would eliminate their habitat. 

RnCREATION 

We in this part of the state have observed the 
greatly increased use of Island Park reservoir for finhi.ng
and bonting. It can not be stopped unless tpere are additional 
lakes anel facilities developed in other areas. If one wl11 
study t:he plans for the Teton Project they will see the recreation 
value that is being built into the plans. 

Few people visit the Teton River in this area 
because of the inaccessibility to the river. 

http:finhi.ng
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STATEHFNT HADE BY llONALD TRUPP BEFORE -IDAna t>1ATER 
RESOURCE BOARD ~mETING, MAY 7, 1971', A'l: ID.MIO FALLS •. IDAHO 

My house 1s on the rim of the Teton Canyon less, 

tbon 10Q yurda from the Teton River. It ls about 1,,1/3 miles. 

do~~stresm from tho dam slto. 


A considerable amount has been 9a14 about 6000 

fact of canyon floor belo'\'] tha dam sltc·., I c.;:)n Gao nhout 

4000 feet of tho 6000 feat from my front doorstep. 2000 

feet goes through my property. 


1 lived t.here during the sumter from 1941 until 1948.
I 

From 1948 to 1953 1 oporated thl:. farm with tr';/ fatbar end .
hl~othcr ~nd 'iiOl1t to collcgo. From 1953 to lri3': .1. 'nlf 

1n the oorvlce. Since 1955 1 ~ve lived on tne property 
ycar round. 

. I have hunted, fishod J and flo.:::tcd tha Teton Riv~r 
tbnt covers tho 81"oa proposed by tba rocaIVolr. In t.t:) :30 
"<:,,'-,.,"r.o o~: livil"r' l""'t''''' - Jr:i':!.~'!l"'·· "'11C1 fl"'!ll".-",~ ~·i.,~, ~"1· ',::" (','vi.,_4..~'" J.,. t~ ,4;: u ~ ,4.01... Jo!) (.l ,~. l"...t.t .. ~ .. ~,...... L. • .. J.~, :.,! .. 

hun.ting tha £IreD, I hava nevor ~ccn ciurlnr; r~.nt total tL:) 
'· ...;1 f tIl"" ,~ .. ,~..." tlv~t ~''''!~.'\ I, ,.11'rf#~"11s ....'J' "11"14",,,,,,, ""J" ·<'Ior """'r.i

10[;)1'. 901, of th3 nrca ~hore I Itlve sean gerc3 will not 1;;0 

flooded by tho (bm. 

14~, .. -' l)I..R'I...'IoJ ".. ~"J&" ~ ..... lU Y ,..""'~... , "'4... .. \ ..... .c. \.~ .~. t'1.:;\.~1j,~ .~ 

This poot lll11tlH I ha'.,j"J [r~(::'~ ovor 20 ,:rlpn up th~ 


Csnyon clthcri" by SilOH~l'r::J('.hiaIG or '·d~tH!l dt·l'\i':~. I~::ic~:~~t: for: 

(,)l:~ rl;:.('u., £111 [»1,] I 0:;:1 '.:,.• IJ \,.... 11 uU::\.iO Ula p~:,,)o:)~u t'.,:;~e::tvol2:' 


(l'iTi'l. Iu tho { • .:Jot ye:ra:n (;i11y vo..:y G.:~Jl1 L:n'dj coc:;af,C::~Ll111 


geL Into tho 0 ....J8 0,1'; tID l:o~;r;t'i1otr. GHa 1"::'1,::.:11 for th!J 

I.s that. r:a.ta £wJ rrDZ (! of lIm c~myol1 ia hi..!! ;!g g..;'szed to tIl!! 

polnt that Ill) [c.:d 1a h;f~. 


'j'ba h";.)St e~L:~ a 1Oli[~ eha c3nyoll t ...]:1 6n:tn;~ lh::) years 
lIoil. lK:uk ltmd ':~:3 01e.lf; tL! l.·lv~r, Q.,ld tk~y r:-;u.::;;(~. fa It. 'Iltls 
(;i,lll.d L.; rlfi~}~ ng.:Jh. y;Vh g1~.:lt l\:Je'l1.t:n. ',rit3 1: ~;~ rt~ ~~l (~f 
l!,;,~,~l(i.Li~>h:n h:)!;} thf n L, tlL.J.r pl:l;i~; l:h;;u tL1 fL~m :tc hd,lt. 
Jl.t.~'ut '·l'·<\ .. ;~(\:l 1"""""'·1':> c·'·')"·;-·i ('111',., '7'~"'" (l'...... " "L"",,\.,,~ 'l-)lf.:o t""t':?,..,.1...... ~-..I\.J"'~ iU "':""~1" ..;,J .1t., "''''''~ -c. .... .., u.J, ... ~..4 .~ibl. J'. J-.r.. ~ . .iMfWI £ ...~ .. 'J 

FG~;ple could ell lnl' it In ,;: IU d~y if tho ,k~j'1 1~; <:,t~~~'Jt;t\L~;t(,:i·l. 

If 1::"0tlJ t.hhJ.. t;l:;~e oilt £1:1.;,1 dt J CiJ!L~~;:'~Utf. ",') 'rUl 

c~:~.[:;.;J fl [j'h, th::'Ji' f.~<:ru1.d [;':;;0 1~ li~Y~~. tiL .., ,:.) l~J ;"n chl s::\'11.na 

3L~llt th:J 1·1".18t' C;:::a;U D:""':::' .:t· ab,~nt; lVH~ lire' 3 i..:: , ~h tclt to 

drink eml tCD l=hhl t () PIvH. " ';:hls pl.~ob le, ,1 \-;",;'u.ld 1:)· 

elLwinGtcd by th~ U~~~ 


_ i 
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I kn·)W of no portion of the canyon that will be 
flooded that is not privately owned. Thls brings up t'4i~ 
things .. 

1. Each rancher will graze tho canyon . 
2. It 1s privately owned and public excluslon 

is becoming 8 1!":.Jst. Thore are no public roods to the 
river. SportB~n must cross private property to get to the 
river or canyon. 

'-1it11 tm increase in littering and'vanda1ism 
and legal Buits, each rancher bccGma8 more norvolls whon 
strangers com~ on their property, 80 they are not a11ow1ng 
it. 

On the 10th of May, 1971, ono of my young 500 
pound bulls loJDS shot and killed by S0m20nc \·.,D.O ~'::lB not 
supposed to bo tll~re. This is not tho first tim:) this has 
bqiipGncd. When tho Burc:JU of Reclsmation \\1.:mtod acccn3 to 
tho d!1IT:sito through fl'J propDrt:y,' I told th:Cl tllsy ('!oulfi 
b)vQ it free of ch!]I.'£o 1f th~y t-lOuld cjtclmlo t'ho pnbltc. 
'Ihis ~7ns tho only point that '\UIS difficult anl:;zoin~ 0:'\9 

I have no floodf.ng Ilroblc.ns f(O~l tt~ riv.1r hJcauoa 
of tho terrain of my prop-.::rty. Bnt I h~wc r:..:~n.y fricnJ'J 
i.n R-cxburg , Sugar-SalcD, Teton and on dn:l t.:.l:,1 rivot' th!lt 
do. 'ihis morn1.ra thZl rivor ',0 t\mnlng 2500 eCI:!. feot m-d 1a 
b'Jsirm:lng to flood. It CGn easily C4~'.r.:: to 4,,000 n~c. fest 
1.f ~~&th.ar ccndlt10ns ara right. We haVQ a tt·:iT':;:Jp.11ouo 
BllOW paclt llb(lva us tlwt could coma dot;n all at onco. 

I hsve nothing to galn by sclUn~ property to the 
tT0vemment feu.: tho project bcc!:use th~y hnv:1 all t:h:":'l need 
from &':.9. I \j111 SElin by getting ncadcd 'K.:L~t· for lot:) In 
tho coason• .At l~ha present tim:. I t£llra \<~l Un lato rn::,;um 
nlock with" "Woll. So tilts 10 not a grC:.1t [pin. nut I 
lwvc IDllny llei.ghLor.o ~iho arc l:ay ahort 01: ~JOt/'r. 

lleff.nlcoly I t411l havo to 1001: at C:C;l!'l fZCtlrn 
ft'0111 construction hut th~ cot.mty, stato Ellul uuthm utI! 
kmeflt frolll it no.d I c:m't thInk of anything beU.::')¥' for 
all CCilcol.'ned than to start construction on tho llrojact 
80 SOOD 88 possible. 

http:morn1.ra
http:Ilroblc.ns
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I know of no one in tho area that is agaf.net 
th.e project Gnd wh!lt wbltor range wLl1 btl d~8troy~d can be 
rc.edily replaced. '1'he recreation caD be grelltly increased 
wlth tha leke. .. 

I will be glad to discuss this with-anyone. ' 

Sincerely•. 
.. .....- .... 

Ii. /. I 
.", ' .' ,.< ,/ ;' -.' 1 .. /--;r-;:.J

/1 . .'~ .'" (f {.(If it / . .' - (., t.,'! -; 
Dona Id D. '1'rupp .' 
P. o. Box 1)3 
Newdale, Idaho 83436 

http:agaf.net


North Fork Water Users Protective Association 

St. Anthon:>" Idaho 

May 	 27, 1971 

Mr. Harold T. Nelson 
Regional Director 
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 
P.O. Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson, 

The North Fork Water Users Protective Association, an organization of 
40 canal companies in the Upper Snake River Valley located on the Henry's 
Fork of the Snake River, Fall River and the Teton River unanimously 
support the early construction of the Teton Dam for the following reasons: 

1. 	 It will provide much needed supplemental water for irrigation. 

2. 	 Flood Control - The Teton River is the only uncontrolled river 
in the area which has continuously done wide spread damage by 
flooding valuable farm land, homes, etc. 

3. 	 Upon completion it will provide a recreation area second to 
none in Idaho; boating, fishing, camping and etc. 

4. 	 It is the only reservoir in the area so designed that will not 
destroy valuable farm or ranch land by inundating with water. 
The entire reservoir water body will be confined within the 
canyon walls. 

5. 	 It will provide much needed electrical power for pumping and 
other farm and city uses. 

6. 	 It will improve the quality of the water by acting as a l7-mile 
settling and filtering pond. 

7. 	 Our records show on August 17, 1935, the farmers and ranchers 
of the area was assured by Senator D. Worth Clark, then Senator 
from Idaho, that.construction would start on a Teton Dam and 
Reservoir in 1936. At the most recent hearings before the 
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee, not one voice of 
protest was heard against this project After 36 years of study 
and delay we feel construction should start immediately. 

Sincerely yours, 

Cy Young, Secretary 



PROGRESSIVE IRRIGATION DISTRICT 
BONNEVILLE AND JEFFERSON COUNTIES. IDAHO 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

ROOM 202 SALISBURY BUILDING 

IDAHO FALLS. IDAHO 83401 

April 29, 1971 

Harold T. Nelson, Regional Director 
united states Department of Interior 
Bureau of Reclamation, Region 1 
Box 8008 
Boise, Idaho 83707 

Dear Mr. Nelson: 

As an Irrigation District we approve the construction of the 
Teton Dam and Reservior. It would remedy the flood hazard as well 
as make supplemental irrigation water. 

We commend the Bureau of Reclamation for the great amount of 
work that they have done in cooperating with the Environmental Act. 

The experience in Eastern Idaho clearly shows that the 
recreational utilization of an area is always ehhanced with the 
construction of reservoirs. It happened at Island Park and at 
Palisades and there is no reason to expect any other result from 
the construction of the Teton Dam and Reservoir. 

The present River Canyon is largely inaccessible and not freely 
used. A lake in that canyon will provide far more recreactional 
opportunites for many more people than the present River affords. 

Yours very truly, 

Lawrence Ricks, President 
C. N. Scoresby, Director 
C. Kent Ward, Direator 
Board of Directors 

I have been authorized by the Board of Directors of the 
Progressive Irrigation District to send this letter with my 

.-,signature as Secretary. 
(i C, i;''1''--~j /::ieal~._ 
Alvina Beale 
Secretary 

II 



£qt 1Jbtt1ro lIrrigatilltt listri!t 
IDAHO FAL.L.S, IDAHO)~.3 yol

April 7, 1971 

Mr. H. T. Nelson, Regional Director 
Bureau of Reclamation - Ragion No. 1 
Box 8008 
BOise, Idaho 83707 

Re; 320 

Dear Harold; 

Thanks for the privilege to lend my comments for the fine work 
tobe done at Lower Teton Division. 

First I have some interest in this project. 1962 of course 
was the block buster but in early 1964 as I remember, I spent 
two days or so in the area with Ralph Harding, Willis Walker 
and others,collecting flood data for Ralpkls presentation for 
authorization by Oongress. 

KID TV provided coverage, at one point I left the sunny side of 
my trousers hanging on a bard wire fence, needless to say that 
section of the film was cut. The Fremont-Madison Canal neople
have asireed to replace the trousers when the dam is finished. 

II PLi:i.;A.SE RUSH 0 ONSTRUC TImrll 

The mud buildup here and erosion there plus the anguish look on 
the faces of helpless people was a sight to remember and 11m not 
ashamed of the fact that I have driven -- home? -- a few needles 
to help bring about some remedies for such need·less c ond..it ions • 

Multi-purpose resource projects have by far the greatest usuage, 
the time has long since passed when The United States Gover~~ent 
can set aside millions of acres for only my rugged wife and me to 
visit once each two or three years. 

The consid.eration for env1romental conditions, veg.tation replace
ment are all outstanding. 

Sportsmen them selves could do much to improve local conditions, 
I have long suggested s~~ning beds of perhaps ten to twenty acres, 
undesturbed by fishermen or boatmen, below each resource prOject, 
at pool level and above sportsmen could plant bitter brush and other 
shrubs for bird a.tld td1dlife plus erosion control. 

I have been pleasantly exposed to many Regional and National Interior 
people and knowing their great love for God's great out doors, their 
concern for fish, birds, 111ildlife and people I have no fear tor the 
enviromental balance they ..iill strive for on this project.T 

Yours for IIA Heap O' Livin III in clean, pleasant surroundings. 

R - R. 2 Box 17j Shelley, Idaho 
33274 
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